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'CK AND NECK” RACE DOWN THE HOME STRETCH
NU [[i In Close Contest As They Swing Into 
ÎION,. Second Lap Of Race.
ITS | PUT FORTH EFFORT NOW WILL 

BIG AWARDS 'JULY 20th.
d the turn and are coming down the quarter stretch.
” and “La Parole” Automobile Campaign Gandi- 

V®rvJ?red int-0 position for the Second Lap and from now 
’®*j(ïy will be battling for supremacy under whip and 

I llli^ ec^nS themselves toward the top where
“ %wait.

W he first period of the Spokesman’ Greater Cir- 
fcras a success is to put the matter mildly.

xx^nds yes hündreds of thousands of crédits were issu- 
days of the period alone, and each club member 

hlT Ai A large number of those crédits are in evidence 
Il 11F W’T1 appear from time to time before the end

MTFî who WILL WINIl IIH’b ît *s s^ill anyone’s race, so far as actual leader- 
IH^However, there seems to be a determined effort on 

of the members to bring the matter down to “brass 
iÿ. as it were. As to which of these members will 
few long-term subscriptions, with the régulât and 
m with them, would if properly applied, lift even 

°**4ist up to first position, and a little real hustling

Béatrice Fry, 17, Port Huron, 
found strangled at the home of

was 
her

CONFEDERATION DAY IS TO 
BE WELL CELEBRATED HERE

Monday next will be civic holiday — Divine Service in 
the Park, if weather permits — In ’the afternoon 
speeches by distinguished citizens — Band concert, 
Field Day, etc.

THE PROGRAM

d ïnaintain that position.
a g°°dly number of Boosters behind their 

ni/les, each group is determined to see their 
^Eçven thrilling situations may be expected 

pllODd^P Grand Capital Prize is finally

sister-in-law. Alfred Loune, 22, of 
London, Ontario, her fiance, was given 
life imprisonment in connection with 
the affair. Photo shows deceased girl 
and Loune.

favorite 
to arise 
decided

CRfflpTVChV CREDITS STI LL COUNT BIG

.^.sond period, up to and including Thursday July 4, 
)lli|bùht pretty big; in fact , they will count for almost 

during the first period. For example—see illustra-
Tamfmk'f' ISSUé.
ipoktffi^e UP TaPidly during the next nine days while thé 
jfls Dfj^edule is in effect. The liveliest part of the com- 
^Jhand; and while ail the candidates are on exactly 

iodeliilt the same time those who want to—an WILL — 
h. opportunity of the campaign to forge ahead and 

crédits.
reet, ftA-CTUAL TEST NOW AHEAD

now ahead—so close are the leaders that it dépends 
stween now .and the finish to détermine the ultimate 
ëaders must increase their totals mightily if they 
he “big ring.” As may be seen by glancing at the 
le count ail of the leading contestants are entirely 
Ç.

A/|to win if you will. This is the finaltest.Theseare 
VV try your resoucefulness. Here is where your cou- 
nslftÿind makes you fight, or where the lack of it takes 
sfoittf* your knees and leaves you trailing in the dust—an 
gtutrimes, too, your suprême courage urges you on even 

that is the gamest fight of ail.
aps and the race will hâve been run. Only a short 
oose between victory and defeat—success or failure.

1 single opportunity to better your chances to win.
■MMthe advantages this period offers for a big drop in 

^Thursday, July 4th. Hard work will count NOW 
Jtegrèts in the world after the campaign is over. 
ho quits to misfortune;
îf-éhanges each day;

DnWins half the battle, 
“*'"ns chances away. 

ed is when others,
J | tÿâces of tire,
r ht on the home stretch, 

the flag and the wire.”

IANGEROUSLY CLOSE TOGETHER 
f SECOND PERIOD DRAWS NEAR.
IORE DAYS — THEN DOWN GO CREDITS. 
DW WHICH COUNTS IN FINAL SETTLE- 
f WORK WILL FEATURE THE WIND UP 
ERIOD. CONTESTANTS WORKING HARD 
AND GET EVERY SUBSCRIPTIONS POSS- 

«©•’HURSDAY JULY 4TH.M _______;_ .__
SUBSCRIPTIONS BIG CREDIT GETTERS. 

LY (5) FIVE YEAR SUBSCRIPTIONS WITH 
D EXTRA CREDITS TO COUNT A MILLION 

> VOTES.
W IS HOW THEY STAND.

NOT ALARMED OVER 
HIGHER TARRIFF

London. — Hon. Frank Carrel, 
member of the . Quebec Upper 
House and Quebec publisher, sail- 
ed for home Saturday. During 
his stay of two months in Great 
Britain he became keenly inter- 
ested in a ' movement now under 
way for organizing a body of bu
siness men to unravel problems 
retarding the expansion of trade 
within the Empire.

“A fresh organisation must be 
brought into being if this is to 
be successfully carried ont,” he 
said before sailling: “We are not 
affraid of other countries’ higher 
tarriff”.

Monday, 62nd anniversary of the Confédération, will 
be a civic holiday throughout Canada. There will be a gen
eral manifestation in Drummondville, as in the past years. 
The program here will be the following:

Open Air High Mass, at the Park, if weather permits» 
andand Service at St. George Church, at 9.30 a. m. (Daylight 
saving time). L

Races and games followed by a popular picnic where 
[everybody brings his own basket, on the play-grounds of 
David Academy, at 11.00 a. m.

Speeches by His Worship Mayor Moisan, the Hon. 
Hector LaFerte, Minister of Çolonization and Fisheries, N.

I Garceau, W. Girouard, M. P., J. Marier, at 2 p. m.
Baseball, at 3.30 p. m.» between D’ville and Newport 

’ Clubs.
At the Park, at 8 p. m., Band Concert, patriotic songs 

and distribution of prizes won at the afternoon games.
PROGRAM OF GAMES

Aime Hartley, matron-in-chief of 
Christrie St. hospital, Toronto, bas 
been awarded the Florence Nightin
gale medal, with is given biennially 
for conspicuous service in time of war.

IMPORTANCE OF TOURIST 
TRADE STRESSED AT E. T.

BOARDS SUMMER SESSION

E T. NEWS OF 
INTEREST

AFTER 50‘YEARS

Bishops Crosing. — An unu- 
sual item of interest to the rési
dents of this village was the re- 
turn of an ancient caller. In 1879, 
Mr. N. M. Bishop captured a mud 
turtle and j^irved his initiais and 
the date, “N.M.B. 1879” on the 
turtle’s back and then released it. 
On Thursday, June llth, 1929, 
fifty years from the first call, it 
returned to the same résidence. It 
was captured and the carving of 
thei initiais and the date done by 
the late Mr. Bishop were plain to 
be seen. After some time it went 
journeying on, perhaps to return 
in the future.

Value of Tourist Business 
Pointed Out. — Needs of 
Visitors Outlined. — Not 
Here for Obtaining Al- 
cohols/but for Rest, away 
from City Congestion.
THEIlCcLASSES

Campaign for
E. Townships

Young People

1. —
2. —
3. —
4. —
5. —
6. —
7. —
8. —
9. —

10. —
11. —
12. —
13. —

Races for young girls 8 to 12 years 
Races for young boys8to 12 years 
Races for young girls 13 to 18 years 
Races for young boys 13 to 18 years 
Shoe Race, young girls.......................
Shoe Race, young boys.........................
Wheelbarrows race, men.....................
Three legged race, men;......................
Open race, 150 yards, men 
Long jumps, from stop ...
Long jumps, running.............................
High jumps, running..... ........................
Relay Race (Between factories, elimi- 
nating System)............... ù..... ................

Ist 
prize 
$1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

2nd 
prize 
$0.50

0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
0.50
0.50
0.50

HEAVY RAIN AND
THUNDER STORM

NARROW ESCAPE

1.25 1.25

EMINENT SPEAKffiS AT BANQUET
The brillant manifestation to takrj'plice here,-, July 11, in honour of 

the Honorable Hector Laferte, représentative of the County of Drummond
at the Législature, who a few weeks

1 Colonisation Fisheries and Hunt, will 
annals of Drummondville 
whole province.

A Young Men’s Conférence 
to get together youths in 
ail our centres. — Meeting 
to be held in near future 
to that end.

Tickets for the great 
“Manoir”, are fast sellera,

and bound

banquet to

ago bas been elevated Minister of
be 
to

be

IDEA FAVORED
With the success that has at- 

tended the efforts of those respon- 
sible for the Eastern Townships 
Boy’s Conférence, a meeting of the 

• executives of the Y’s Men, Amega- 
Alpha and Hi-Y Clubs was held 
recently, at Sherbrooke, to consider 
the feasibility of running a Young 

. Men’s Conférence. The purpose 
is to get together thé young men 
of the Eastern Townships from cen
tres such as Quebec, Drummondville 
Granby, Waterloo, Knowlton, Rich
mond, Asbestos and other centres, 
to consider and discuss life pro
blems,' church problems and other 
problems that enter into the life of 
the young men of today. Such con
férences hâve been held ail over 
Canada for the past few years, 
and hâve been rich in results.

an epoch 
hâve its

held, on

making event in
écho

that
it is reported by the pro-tem

throughout

occasion, at

the 
the

the
organizing com-

Early this forenoon came a 
heavy downpour of rain here and 
in the district. It is reported that 
the roads hâve been gullied and 
eut by the intensity of the rain 
in places, especially in the hilly 
sections of the région here. One 
advantage of the rain should be 
the lowering of température. No 
accident by the lightning had 
been reported by noon.

This rain, according to many 
will be of a great help to farmers. 
Fields were very dry these past 
days.

Customs Dept.
Were Busy af 

Boundary Line
mittee, and those wishing to attend will do well not to wait much longer ; ]\Ionthly Report for Vér
in assuring themselves of their ticket. *- J ‘ .

Eminent speakers as the Hon. L.-A. Taschereau, Prime Minister of l 
the Province, the Fédéral Ministers Lapointe, Rinfret and Cardin, several 
of Mr. Laferte’s colleagues in the provincial Cabinet and well-known 
Members of both Parliaments will be présent, and their addresses will 
certainly be so many treats to the numerous guests.

Tickets, at $4 each, are on sale by the following: Theotime Cloutier, 
R. Poliquin, “The Spokesman”, Pinard, Cote and Pinard, at the Pharmacies 
Cadieu'x and Lafontaine, Dr. J. A. Rajotte, W. A. Moisan, at the hôtels 
American House, Manoir and Grand Central, for Drummondville; Zephirin 
Leblanc, A. Blanchette, for St-Joseph Village, and Conrad Cote, for SL 
Pierre Village.

mont Shows that Eight 
Automobiles, 4,199 Bottles 
of *Liquor aind Rowboat 
With Forty-Six Bottles 
Were Seized During 
Month of May.

ON TRAINS

THE D’VHIE MANOIR HAS 
HAD ITS ANNUAL MEETING

Sherbrooke. — A near drown- 
ing occurred on the Magog River 
Wednesday afternoon.. The young 
son of Mr. A. Maggie was swim- 
ming in the river with a number of 
companions when he was seized 
with cramps. He shouted for help, 
and thé other boys rushed to his 
aid, rescuing him. In the mean- 
time Lord’s ambulance had been 
called, but upon arrivai it was 

’-found the lad had recovered from 
his trying expérience.

STRUCK BY TRAIN
Richmond. ■— Struck by a slow- 

ly moving freight train in the west 
end of the Canadian National Rail- 
ways yard here Wednesday night 
while he was sitting on thé thack, 
Rene Tanguay, of East Angus, re
ceived bad bruises to his body and 
a eut hand. At first it was thought 
his injuries were not serions, but 
later the victim was no better and 
was complaining of his back, with
the resuit that it was decided 
take him by the morning train
Sherbrooke, where he was 
a hospital for examination.

The accident happened 
yard, when Tanguay was

sent

to 
to 
to

in the 
sitting

St. Albans. —Law enforcement 
activities of the customs and bord- 
.er officers in the Vermont district 
under, the direction of Collector 
Harry C. Whitehill resulted in the 
seizure during May of automobiles

on one of the rails. He apparen- 
tly failed to notice the freight as 
it approached him, and the engi- 
neer was unable to stop his train 
before he had struck the man. The 
train was moving slowly, however, 
,so Tanguay was not badly eut or 
crushed.

। $1,626.15, and the confiscation ofiuuu eue coniiscacion oi

New Hôtel Reported to Be Doing Good Business—Twem- Wr_ IXT. Da^ Pan», D_____A TA-___..... . . ....ty-Nine Per Ceint of Shareholders Présent—Directors
Attending — To advertise jointly.

S. C. POWER CO.

ty-four bottles of contraband liquor.

ll»isvert, St-Albert...................................... !
.«ntfépin, Drummondville ..................
P Lafontaine, Drummondville.................f

MWe,;kNicolet .............................................I
ins, Drummondville .............. I

fard, St-Germain...................................... I
^{jArtier. Drummondville ........................... I

Gaudet, Aston Jonction ..................... '
[iitrêLandry, St-Germain ............................. '
twje Lacharité, St-Cyrille ........................... i
,fflGaron- Drummondville ......................... i
îCrtoisvert, Saint-Zéphirin ....... 1ÿ PéPin-...............................

iaunyage, Drummondville ...............
Grégoire, Sherbrooke ................................;

ige Wood, Roxton Falls .....................
“TLafond, St-Germain ....................
pOÿTault, St-Nicéphore ...............................

’orest, St-Eugène ..............................
^Allard, L’avenir ......

utras, Ste-Brigitte des Saults . 
^coteaux, Ste-Perpétue .........
3 Boisvert, Saint-Elphège

^Cordeau, Notre Dame du Bon Conseil . 
Lafond, St-Majorique ........

.. Leblanc, South Durham .. 
lellet, St-Léonard ......
hérèse Rivard. St-Majorique ....
lé Lafond, St-Hughes ......

^©eliveau, St-Raphael .. 
ÿ.Alie, St-Valère ................
nsseau, Ste-Clothilde .................................
*es Grondin, St-Joachim ..................
JJAL WARNING — TAKE HEED

900,000 
898.000 
887,000 
876,500 
869,000 
850,000 
800,000 
768,000 
758,000 
696,000 
678,000 
578,500 
404,000 
271,000 
225,000 
209,500 
148,000 

. 96,000 

. 86,500
86,500 

. 86,500 

. 26,500 
• 5,000 
. 5,000

5,000
5,000

- 5,000
• 5,000

5,000 
■ 5,000 
. 5,000 
. 5,000 
. 5,000

The idea was very favorably re
ceived, it being felt that possibly 
young men’s organizations might be 
set up throughout the whole cons- 
tituency, and the young men led 
into activities that might be very 
much worth while for themselves 
and the community.

Mr. E. D. Otter, gave a large 
amount of profitable advice, and 
promised that whatever he could do 
to help in the set-up he would be 
only too pleased to do. The présent 
expectation is that the members 
who were présent at the meeting 
will pass along the information re
ceived to other members of the 
groups interested, and a meeting of 
the Boys’ Work Committee and 
executive officers of the clubs re
presented will likely he held to ' 
détermine definitely what action 
is to be taken. This meeting will be

Pérsonnally and by proxy some 
twenty-nine per cent, of the share
holders in the “Manoir” Drummond 
Hôtel Company were represented 
at their annual meeting in the hôtel 
on Tuesdây afternoon last week. 
Mr. J. O. Montplaisir presided, the 
directors présent being Messrs. W. 
T. Gall, Alderman J. W. St. Onge, 
-James Harrison and F. H. Chis- 
holm. Mr. Ares, the hôtel manager, 
was in attendance. The secretary, 

! Mr. L. C. Haskell, of Montreal, 
read the minutes and varions re- 
ports by President Montplaisir and 
the auditors, P. T. Ross and Sons, 
of Montreal. The old board of di
rectors, which included Messrs. P. 
T. Davies and A. $chwartz was 
re-elected, and Messrs. Haskell, 
Johnson and Nixon were maintai- 
ned as secretary, assistant secreta
ry and tréasurer. Messrs. P. T. 
Ross and Sons were appointed au
ditera.

Business in the hôtel proper was

continuallÿ growirig, it was stated. 
Drummondville has suffered up to 
now by poorness. of roadways to
it, but as these are gradually mend- 
ing under provincial çontrol, traf
fic should largely increase. A vi- 
gorous and sustained advertising by 
the allied interest of the “Manoir” 
the Golf and Country Club and 
the municipality are expected be 
commence without delay.

When ail the payments are made, 
the money investéd in the new hô
tel will exceed three hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, a wonder- 
ful exhibition of faith in the town’s 
future. Immediately -behind the* 
'hôtel the Southern GanadaPower 
Company are doing preliminarv 
work towards a public park, from ' 
the hill- top of which fine views of 
the woods and river are obtained. 
The Southern Canada Power Com
pany hold six hundred and forty- 
one shares in the capital stock of 
the hôtel and are intërested in other 
ways.

In addition to the eight automo
biles and 4,199 bottles of liquor 
taken into custody by the border 
patrol, a rowboat and its cargo of 
forty-six bottles was captured and 
seized. The remainder of thé liq
uor seized during the month was 
found abandoned by customs in
spectera during the customary in
spection of trains, or taken from 
amateur smugglers attempting to get 
by with smàll quantifies for their 
|own use. Failure in the latter ca
ses rësulted not only in the loss
of their liquor, but in summary 
penalties of two dollars to
dollars for each bottle as well.

Altogether one hiindred and 
ty-two violations of customs

five

six- 
and

other laws were discpvëred during 
the month, and fines and penalties 
amounting to .$691 were collected.

Dr. Charpentier
Electèd Officer

held in the near future.

School News
Miss Gallant is coming from St. 

Lambert to be head teacher at the 
Protestant day school, beginning 
September next, and Miss Carson 
will be here then to replace Miss 
Buck.

The pupils in the higher grades 
in River View school are through 
with their examinations, under the 
supervision of Mrs. Geo. Drysdale.

CHURCH AND STATE IN MEXICO
FINALLY REACHED SETTLEMENT

Announcements Were Made Simultaneously Saturday 
Night by Mexican President and Archbishop Léo
pold Ruiz—Trouble Has Been Acute for Past Three 
Years—Priests Will Résumé Positions in Chûrches-r- 
Believed that Churches Will Be Reoccupied Within 
a Days.

CHURCHES CROWDED
Mexico City.— Mexicans, moved

Jirsoruwho fail to make a cash report by Thurs- 
ply with their two cash reports each week the- 

Æccording to the rules of the Campaign, be au- 
ropped from the list.

The taching staff will leave town
for the holiday season.
Ward, the principal, will not re-

happiness as three years ago 
Miss1 tlæy watched with foreboding,

Plans are already afoot today 
to give thanks for settlement of theturn, having secured a more re- _ 

munerative appointaient elsewhere. acu^e phase of the nation s bitter

religions strife, 
à Flowers — Mexico’s own, nem- 
poazuchiri and faravillas, — were 
heaped high around the altar at

(Continued on page five)

At their annual meeting held' at 
the Windsor Hôtel in Montréal on 
Tuesday, last, the. Province of Que-’ 
bec Medical Association elected Dr. 
E. C. Cross, of Three Rivera, as 
président .for the coming year. Sev
eral doctors from this district are 
amound the officers named,

The following is the full slate: 
président, Dr. E. C. Cross, Three 
Rivera ; vice-presidents, Drs C. Ga- 
gneau and J. R. Belisle, Montréal- 
général secretary : Dr. L. Gërin-La- 
joie, Montréal; treasurefr, Dr. E. 
T-. Trottier, Montréal; board: Drs 
A. J. Bazin, C. C. Bircher, J. R. 
Pépin and B. Bourgeois, Montréal; 
J. McCabe, Sherbrooke L. L. Char
pentier, Drummondville, J. A. Vi- 
ger, St-HyacintKe ; E. Tremblay,' 
Chicoutimi; N. S. Hooper, Grand’- 
Bere; J. Guerard, Québec; A. Fau- 
bert, Rigaud; and L. F. Dube, No
tre Dame du Lac.

FATAL ACCIDENT
North Ham. — A coroner’s ju

ry, under Coroner Bachand, return
ed a verdict ôf accidentai death 
Wednesday afternoon at the in- 
quest into the death pf the six- 
year-old Robert Morin, son of Mr.

An interesting review of the tour- 
ist conditions in the Eastern Town
ships and the growth of the indiis- 
try since 1923 was given by Mr. J. 
C. McConnell, secretary of the 
Sherbrooke Automobile Club, at the 
summer meeting of the Eastern 
.Townships Boards of Trade held 
at magog, last week.

The speaker claimed that the A- 
merican tourists do not corne to the 
Province of Quebec for the express 
purpose of obtaining alcoholic be^ 
verages, as they art frequently cre- 
dited with doing, bût to get away 
from large centres where the beat 
is intense and the traffic éongest- 
ed during the summer months.

“Our hôtels hâve undergone a 
vast improvement during the past 
four or five years, but there is much 
remaining to be doue along these 
lines. For instance, we hâve many 
calls for lake ressorts where one 
may enj oy fishing, boating, bathing, 
etc., but such places are few and 
far between,” said Mr. McConnell. 
“Again, if you do find one, it is not 
fitted up in a modem was and has 
no attraction beyond a day or two 
at the most. We hâve many beau- . 
tiful lakes in the Townships, but the 
lack of up-to-date accommodation 
prevents the natives from deriving 
any profit.

SEVERAL CUASSES
"Tourists are.divided into many 

classés. Thérè are 4 fëw’whô sleep 
in their cars and feed on cracEersY ' 
cheese,- canned goods ond a bottle of 
ginger ale, tea, etc. Then cornes 
the camper with his ownoutfit and 
among these are some with vpry 
expensive equipment. This class of 
people live on the best food obtain- 
able and buy as they go.

“Next in order are those looking 
for well-équipped ovemight cabins.

, This seems to be a popular way to 
• travel, but only a few of these ca- 
' bins ih existence at the présent; 
. time are sufficiently modem in fur— 
. nishings to command more than a. 
L dollar and a half or two dollars per- 
5 night. Zetter cabins and better 

accommodation will bring better- 
. prices, and fifty per cént, of those: 

who like this idea are willing to- 
pay from $5 up per night for 
good accommodation.

Sinai Morin, of North Ham, (Vil
lage des Chutes), who diè.d as à
suit of injuries received when 
was struck by a truck hère 
Tuesday.

AUTO COLLISION

re
lie 
on

Cookshire. — Mrs. Camille Le- 
Petre of South Ham, recèived' 
painful though not serions injur- 
ries as a réàult of an automobile 
accident about two miles from here.

Mr. and Mrs. LePetre and their 
son were driving towards Cook
shire about seven o’clock on the 
Bûry road, when just at the foot
of the Taylor Hill
driven by Mr.

a large car

going in the
Eugene Paradis,

same direction, at-
tempted to pass them. It caught 
the hub of the rear wheel of Mr. 
LePetre’s car, causing it to swerve 
into the ditch. The car was con- 
■siderably damaged and the occu
pants shaken up, but Mrs. LePetre 
was the only one injured.

ABESTOS DEFEATED 
SOR MILLS

Windsor Millâ. — The 
football eleven visited

WIND-

Asbestos 
Windsor

last week and took the measure of 
the local boys by the count of two 
to nothing in a schedule dEastern 
Townships Football League match.

Rush Orders
The weaving department of 

Celànesë plant is working 
through the night as well as

the 
ail 

day
owing to increasing orders both 
in number and value. The unusual 
quality and variety of fabrics now 
being turned out is attrn.ct.ing 
wider attention every week.

“Next cornes the • hunter for 
“Tourist Accommodation’ in priva- 
te bouses^ both in city and country. 
The^e, I may sày, we do not en
courage for thé reason that every 
town has a good hôtel or hôtels, and 
considering the fact that the seas- 
ons are short and the hotelman is 
prepared to accommodate the tour
ist at reasonable rates, we feel that 
it would. not be fair to the tax- 
paying public house were we tô 
turn the travellérs, over to private 
homes.

MIDDLE CLASS HATELS
“The middle class hôtel is pro- 

bably the greatest in demand, and 
the majority like the European 
plan best, as in this way they are 
able. to get their meals where they 
like and pay for what they eat.

Cemetery to be
Jointly Owned

At a recent meeting of the Board 
of Management oï the United 
Church a proposition was consider- 
ed from the Anglican Church of St 
George that, thé new Cemeterÿ on 
the Second Range, facing the Golf 
Links, purchàsëd in 1922 bv thé 
people of St George’s Church from 
Mr. AUie, should be jointly owned, 
would f nUP°“ j°int “““gement 
would iollow.

Tïie grôund has been fenced 
and parfly surveyed and set out 
into lots but was never conseerated

The first burial was of an aged 
widow of a former local résident 
and most mterments since hâve 
^een °f the Watkins family from 
ot. Germain.

When the question of huying 
ground for a new cemetery was un
der discussion by a congregational 
meeting m St. George’s under pre- 
Kdr?yTOf Rev* W’ Franklin A.

G. Londo^ it was oged
that the new Cemetery be à generid 
and not a dénomination^, one. E- 
vents are showing the good sense of 
that suggestion.
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SPORT NEWS
ONE SIDED HOME RUNS A 

FEATUREOF EXHIBITION

Q.C.R. DEFEAT 
REGIMENT IN A
SfflELD REPLAY

CELANESE WON BY 3 TO 2 
OVER Y.M.C.A., SATURDAY

KewGardens warm contentment of natural livi 
things... On a still lake n

Chappie Johnson’s professionals had easy win here, Sa
turday afternoon — Locals did not play their usual 
game — Hackett a strong pitcher.

LOCALS OUT OF LUCK
With Beaulac.and Meloche absent and the local team out of pep and 

luck, it was a. very easy affair for the professional coloured team vis
iting here, Saturday afternoon, to bag victory. The Chappie Johnson 
AU Stars registered no lèss than six home runs which had a demoraliz-1 
ing effect on the home squad who did not shine at bat, facing Hacket’s 
fast and difficult throws. The visitors had heavy men in every posit
ion. Scharmel was replaced on the mound by Lemoine for the two 
last innings. Our team made five errors and the Chappies none.

Sherbrooke. — After having bat- 
tled to a one-all draw last week, 
the Quebec Central and Y.M.C.A. 
soccer teams met again at the Pa
rade Grounds Thursday to décidé 
which one should enter the second 
round of the I.O.D.E. Shield con- 
test. That night the Railroaders 
were successful in getting the odd 
geai in three after a hard truggle.

The Régiment took' the lead ear- 
I ly in the first period when Hatch
àcored on a neat shot. 
soon evened up matters 
'Railroaders, tallying on

Pentland 
for the 
a resuit

Game played in Drummondville — One of the most excit- 
ing games up to now, this seasoinA little rough 
and scrappy.

HEAVY PROGRAM
One of the most exciting football games seen in Drummondville 

was played Saturday, when the Sherbrooke Y.M.C.A. eleven visited 
the Celanese. The Y. team had done Celanese a good turn in the 
week by drawing Q.C.R.

Celanese had the wind and sun at their backs ai; the kick-off,
and advànced right away to fore two corners. From the second

G. J. Ail Stars
Waters 8
Silver 4
Dixon 7
Hobson 6
Hill5
Cayson 2.
Jackson 3
Smith 9
Hackett 1

AB R 1B PO
Drummondville AB R

5
5

1 1
2 . 2

A 
0

6 
6
5 
4
5
5

3
0

0

3 
1
4
■2 
0
2

4
0
0
2

8
0
0

O 
2
3 
O 
O

E 
0 
0 
0

3

0 
0
0 
0
0

Gauthier 6
Cabana 2
Lemoine 1
Scharmel 1
Pépin 3
Tessier C. 4
Bouchard 
Corriveau 
Sawyer 8 
Tessier 8

9

47 13 16 27 11 0
Sacrifice hits, Lemoine 1 ; Two-base hits, 

son 1; home runs, Dixon 2, Hill 1, Cayson

4
4
3
4
4
3

3

0 
0 
0
0 
0
0 
0 
0
0 
0

1B PO
1 2

E

0

4 
0 0

0
0 
0
0 
0
0

0

0 0
0

0

1 
0 
0 
0 
0

30 0 5 27 9 5 
Silver 2, Dixon 1, Hob- 
1, Smith 1, Hacket 1 ;

innings pitched, Hackett 9, Scharmel 7, Lemoine 2; off Hackett, 5; 
of Ccharmell 11, off Lemoine 5; struck out by Hockett 12, by Schar
mel 2; time of game, 2.06; left on bases, Chappies 10, D’ville 5, Um- 
pires, Lemaire and Corrivéau.

CELANESE WIN BY 8 TO 3
AGAINST ST-HYACINTHE

of a lone dash. Finè work on- the 
part of the defences prevented fur
ther scoring, and the close of the 
first period found the teams still 
on even terms.

After a few minutes of the sec
ond half had pâssed, Milne counter- 
ed what proved to be the winning 
goal for the Quebec Central with 
a well placed long shot. Although 
the Soldiers had several good 
chances to score they were unable 
to take advantage of them, and the 
.Railroaders carried off the honors 
of a one goal margin.
! The line-ups were:

Q. C. R. — Stoyles, Grimes, 
Pearce, Loach, Joiner, McHarg, 
Pentland, Foley, Hammond, Milne 
and Grimes.

Régiment — Lougheed, Riddock. 
Parsoms, Taylor, Miller, Buck, 
Gardner, Hatch, Anderson, Rid
dock and Taylor.

Mr. W. Rice acted as referee.

K. 0 THERRIEN 
vs DUFORT ?

Sunday afternoon, on local diamond — Lemoine allows 
only 5 hits — Silk boys had registered no points up 
to the 6th inning.

TO VISIT MAGOG
Sunday afternoon last the Celanese Base-Bail Club was host 

here to the St-Hyacinthe Club. The game was played on the Gossart 
Grounds and a fait crowd was in attendance. The locals won by 
a score of 8 to 3.

Mr. R. H. Sperling and Mr. Léo DeVerteuil, respectively pres-
ident and vice-president of the Celanese team, 
ary battery.

Lemoine was on the mound for the locals.
allowed only 5 hits.

Up to the 6th inning the score was 3 to 0

composed the honor-

He fanned 11 and

in favor of the visit-
ors but the “Silk Boys” then rallied and registered five points in rapid
succession, then three points in the following:

St-Hyacinthe AB R
St. Amant C. 4
Berthiame L.F. 4
Fournier 2B. 2
Vermêéhe, C. F. 4
Carr R. F 4
Morin 1B 4
Blanchard S. S. 4
Godbout 3B.
McDuff P.

4
3

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

H 
1 
0

0 
0

0 
0

PQ A E
4
3 0

0
9
3

0 
0
0

O 
0 
1 
0 
1

o 4
0
0

33 3 5 24 9 I 
ST-HYACINTHE : 
CELANESE:

Can. Celanese 
Corriveau 1B 
Lemoine P

AB R
5
4

0

Guilb'ault A.S.S. 3
Campagne 2 B 
Lauzier SB 
Lemaire L. F. 
Chatel C 
Blais R. F. 
West C. F. 
Sawyer A. F.

3
4
3
3

2

0

i

0 
0

H 
0 
1 
0

O 
1 
0
1

PO A

0

0

o 
o
3 
4

i

0
0 
0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0

E 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
°i 
O 
0

30 8 7 27 8 2 
2-0-1-0-0-0-0-0-0 
0-0-0-0-0-5-3-0

Sommary: 3 Base Hits, Verméche; 2 Base Hits: Champagne, 
1, St-Amant 1, Lemaire 1; Sacrifice: Blais, West, Lemaire, Guil- 
bault, S. O. Lemoyne, 11, McDuff, 3; Base on bail, Lemoyne 1, 
McDuff 4; Left on bases: Celanese 6, St- Hyacinthe, 5. Referees: 
Gauthier et Blier.

NEXT TWO GAMES HERE
Two games which should bring large crowds on the 

local base-bail grounds are booked for Sunday and Monday 
next. Sunday the Montreal Notre-Dame team will play 
against the locals, and Monday the visiting team will be 
the Newport's, from Vermont.

G AMES FOR CELANESE
The Celanese base-bail team is scheduled to play four games next 

month: July 7, against the Magog team, at Magog the 14th, here 
against the Sherbrooke Notre-Dame; the 28th, against the latter, at 
Sherbrooke; August 4th, at Boxton Pond.

Pearls From Our
Canadian Herring!

Nonsence? Not nonsence at ail. 
There is many a string of artifical 
pearls worn for adornment in 
North America that came from the 
scales of herring caught by Ca
nadian fishermen in Canadian wa
ters.

The presence of crystals of gua- 
nin on the scales of herring is the 
cxplanation, for from these crystals 
there is manufactured pearl essen
ce which, in turn, is manufactured 
into ' imitation pearls.

Reports of the Fisheries Branch 
at Ottawa show the manufacture 
of pearl essence from the scales of 
the humble herring as one of the 
interesting by-product operations of 
Canada’s fishing industry, and one 
which is likely to become of in
creasing value. So far the produc
tion of the essence is carried on on
ly in Southern New Brunswick, but 
herring scales for use in its ma
nufacture are also gathered to so
me extent on the British Columbia 
coast. In 1927, for example, 1,000 
hundred-weight of scales were mar- 
keted by British .Columbia fisher
men. In the same year 1,820 hun
dred weight were marketed in New 
Brunswick for manufacture into 
pearl essence. The return to the 
fishermen in the two provinces was

and nuisance.
In producing the pearl essence, 

the herring are scaled and the sca- 
led and the scales are then put 
through a spécial process by fhich 
the guanin crystals are freed. Thè
se crystals are held in suspension 
in ammonia and the pearl essence 
results, At présent the final pro- 
cesses of manufacturing th epearls 
are not carried on in Canada, but 
the essence is exported to the Unit
ed States. The pearls hâve won
considérable favor, and there is 
kely to be increasing attention

New Sherlock

li- 
to

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOY- 
LE is one of the most famous living 
novelists, and the creator of Sher
lock Holmes. Although the follo
wing story is amusing enough to 
‘go down” anywhere, he nows that 
there is not a word of truth in it !

“When I arrived in Boston on 
my first visit to America,” Sir Ar
thur relates, "it is said that I was 
instantly recognized by a cabman 
whom I had engaged.

"As I was paying my fare at the 
end of the journey the man said, 
quite respectfully: "If you please, 
sir, I should much prefer a, ticket 
for one of the lectures you are gi- 
ving.’

“I laughed. ‘Tell me,’ I said, 
how you knew who I was, and I 
will give you tickets for the whole 
of your • family.’

"Thank you, sir,’ was the re-

$10,281, which is not a very large 
sum, it is true, but is a fairly tidy 
amount to receive for something 
which a few years ago was a waste ( ply. ‘If you excuse personal re-

o —------J — J11U111 Llie MULUI1U

of these a Y.M.C.A. defentfer* haridled in the penalty aJrea, and 
Jack Imlah kept up his record of not missing a penalty kick by 
scoring the first goal for Celanese frora the spot.

The goal livened up the game, and Celanese kept up the press
ure, but good work by the Y.M.C.A. defence pulled the game around 
ip their favour for a time. Celanese went ahead when Jack Rowland
put across a lovely centre which Lloyd headed into the net for a 
second goal.

Soon after, Tattersall brpught the Y. goalie to his knees with 
a hot grounder, xand Blackwell shot wildly over when well paced. 
The Y.M.C.A. were the next score on a pass from Westlake.

Half Time: CELANESE 2 Y.M.C.A. 1
The second half opened strongly in favour of Y.M.C.A., but 

Jackson was hustled off the bail several times when getting in posi- 
tion to shoot. A fine race was staged between Jackson, and Twells, 
Jackson getting there first only to place behind. Celanese went 
further ahead following nice work by Rowland near the corner flag, 
Muir finishing the movement by scoring when Rowland put the bail 
back to him.

The game became rough and scrappy after this, and Celanese 
were njore or less penned in their own half. A free kick on the 
edge of the penalty area was given against Tattersall, and Jackson, 
taking the kick, shot .through a crowd of players to score a second goal 
for Y.M.C.E. e

Rowland made a nice run down the right wing, beating two 
players in the effort, but his final effort was wéak and . the bail was 
deared. Kicking out tactics spoiled the last ten minutes of the game 
and the final whistle came with the resuit. ’

CELANESE 3 Y.M.C.A. 2
t i CELANESE: Barker, Howarth, Twells, Tattersall, Fieldsend 
1ml a h, Muir, Rowland, Blackwell, Bridge, Lloyd.

The Celanese footballers hâve a heavy programme in front 
them, as they are to play Beebe three time during next week 
follows :

A boxing event in the offing, at 
Cap de la Madeleine, is the proba
ble^ meeting of K. O. Therrien. 
Three Rivets’ flashy middleweight, 
formerly of Drummondville, who is 
very anxious to get a return bout' 
.with Art. Dufort, who won rather a ! 
disputable decision over Therrien 
there about three months ago.

Therrien daims that he can ma
ke the welter lirait of 148 Ibs., by 
weighing at two o’clock in the after
noon, which is the right way to 
weigh in. We sincerely hope that 
the bout may be arranged to take 
place in the open air at the St.Mau- 
rice Bail Park. Cape Madeleine. It 
would surèly draw a large crowd, 
and boxing fans who hâve mention- 
ed this of late, are working hard to 
persuade some of the local pro-, 
moters to bring this about.

HAVEASWIM.'
; The bathing grounds of the Cela
nese Sports Club near the Compa
ny’s pumping station hâve been 
cleaned up, the raft and spring- 
board for diving is in place and se-

l para te dressing-rooms hâve been
erected for bathers of both sexjes. 
i The sloping grounds from the 
Mercure boulevard to the St. 
Francis river are well grassed mak- 
ing the whole place attractive. The 
grounds are being policed by the 
Company s own staff and much care 
taken to guard against accidents of 
any kind. There is a boat available 
for emergencies and life belts are 
being supplied. The work was su- 
pervised by Mr. L. de Verteuil.

marks, I will tell you how I knew 
you instantly.

‘Your coat lapels are badly 
twisted downward where they hâve 
been grasped by pertinacious New 
York reporters. Your hair has the
Quakerish eut of a Philadelphia 
barber, and your hat, battered at 
the brim in front, shows where you 
hâve held it tightly in the struggle 
to stand your ground at a Chica-
go luncheon.

‘Your right shoe has a clod of 
Buffalo mud just under the instep, 
the odor of a Utica cigar hangs 
about your clothing, and the over- 
coat itself shows the sinve.nly bru
shing of the porter on a through 
sleeper from Albany.

‘And stencilled upon your Suit
case in faîrly plain lettering is your 
name, "A. Conan Doyle”. ”

The Talkies Win
No sooner had the talking picture 

appeared than the movie produc- 
ers plunged into the new industry 
with what appeared to the utside 
to be an inexplicable rashness, but 
the support of the public seems al- 
ready to hâve justified their calcu
lations. So great was the demand 
for "talkies” that the industry was 
revolutionizéd in a few wèeks and 
the silent picture became almost 
obsolète overnight. Literally hun- 
dreds of "shorts”—musical num- 
bers and vaudeville acts — were 
turned out in a month or two and 
even the négatives already on hand 
were hastily revised by the addition 
of a few scenes in dialogue. Now 
production has entered upon its se
cond stage. There is a mad scram- 
ble for plays, actors, song writers, 
and dramatists. A new trek toward 
Hollywood has begun and astaund- 
ing sums are expended in the pro
duction of new features.

Not the slightest attention has 
been paid to the doubts expressed 
by those outside the business. The 
prôducers hâve disregarded the fo-

Saturday, June 29th League Game at Drummondville
Monday, July
Saturday, July

Ist 
6th

Cup Game at Sherbrooke 
League Game at Beebe

arrange silent versions of their
films) as gaily as they hâve dis-

fmissed the commercially unimpor-
tant probes ts of the deaf, and they 
hâve showed themselves in no way 
alarmed by ,the warnings pronounc- 
ed by the critics wLo foresaw va
rions artistic difficulties, although 
the fears of these tlater hâve been 
pretty xfplly realized. Not only 
does the quality of the Sound re- 
produced still leave much to be 
desired, but the whole technique of 
story-telling has regressed to the 
level of the commencement day 
drama. Most of the dialogue is al
most incredibly amateur ish, and 
the technical dexterity pain fully 
acquired over a’period of-years hàs 
been sacrificed to tre talkie Speak- 
ing films are more childish ever 
than silent ones, and certain new 
out rages—notably the "theme
song”—hâve been invented. But the 
public agréés with the producers. 
Even the small-town theaters hâve 
now bee "wired,” and numerous 
questionnaire submitted to movie 
audiences hâve revealed that they 
prefer the new medium. The great 
mass accepts the new sillinesâ' as 
complancently as it accepted the 
old, and there is, un fortunately, 
no good reason to suppose that 
twenty years will see any improve- 
ment more significant than that 
which has taken place in the silent 
film during the past twenty years. 
In spite of ail kinds of technical 
development, there is still not one 
silent film out of a hundred which 
"exists” artistically. How can we 
hope that the talkie will be required 
to develop in any different way 
in order to please the same audien
ce?

Sauce For Both
Hon. Albert C. Saunders, pre

mier of Prince Edward Island,
never wearies in talking about the 

f history, resources and possibilités 
■ of “the Cradle of Confédération.”

Mr. Saunders knows his province 
well. It has been said that he knows 
every line fence from Tignish to 
Elmira, and he could tell you off- 
hand the location of every, fox- 
farm on the -island.

The premier remembers the time 
when many islanders looked upon 
fox raising as a foolish notion— 
the faraway days when Charles 
Dalton was experimenting with a 
few foxes of mixed colors. To-day 
there are more than six hundred 
forms in the province stocked with 
fur-bearing animais.

He can also tell amusing stories 
when he is in a humorous mood. He 
relates one about Sir Charles Dal
ton and the long-to-be-remembered 
Father Doyle, the witty Irish priest 
of whom island people tell so many 
good stories.

Father Doyle was interested in 
bee-keeping, but in its early days, 
at any rate, he was doubtful about 
fox raising as an occupation of 
profit. ।

One day Charles Dalton, later 
Sir Charles, and Father Doyle met 
in a Summerside store. The priest 
was making some purchases for use 
about his apiary and Mr Dalton 
was laying in a supply of wire fenc- 
ing.

“Well, Charles,. said the priest, 
“and how many foxes hâve you 
now?”

"Five, Good Father,” replied the
reign market (though some do still I man who was one day to be knight-

ed by his sovereign.
“Five,” said Father Doyle. “Why, 

Charles five are not many, consi- 
dering the years you hâve spent 
chasing foxes. Do you know, Char
les,” the priest went on, “that a 
man, Samson by name, caught three 
hundred foxes and tied them ail 
tail to tail in the course of a fore,- 
noon?”

"True énough, true enough,” said 
the pioneer fox-farmer, “but that 
same lad, Samson by name, killcd 
lions with his bare hands and madé 
beehives of the carcasses.”

Of course, Premier Saunders 
thinks that one must know the Bible 
in order to appreciate an island 
story.

I hâve seen the moon rise up over 
the Nile, starlight in the silence of 
the desert, the strong suh lying over 
fiat African roofs, and many times 
from the summlt of cold mountains 
I hâve watched dawn corne slowly, 
says H. V. Mortin in The London 
Year; a book of many moods. But 
Kew Gardens in Bluebell Time...

Travel the world, spend a for
tune hunting beauty, yet I do not 
think the earth will give you a lo- 
velier sight than the Bluiebell 
Walk in the freshness of morning. 
It is Bluebell Sunday, the papers 
remind you; and so, with a Sàb- 
bath hush over the streets of Lon
don, you take the Underground to 
Kew and pass in to a paradises of 
shaven lawns and fresh green trees. 
What peace ! The sounds we towns- 
men live with cease. The air is full 
of small winged noises and the bu- 
shes are alive with sudden rustl-

ves,
&*••• wh a stiu iaice a swanm u 
asilver line Jengthenlng bchllJS 
as she swims; a snmll J J 

d bird seems to Drond u-'L’wbilled bird seems to propel 3 
through the water with much nod 
ding of an ebony head ; two velk 
buttcrflies fllcker above a floWfl *

Bluebell Walk... H
On either side of a railed path i. 

a lake of blue lying under the dan- 
pled cool tunnel of tail trées. It ■ 
overpowering in its beauty. It j8 
kneehigh mist of blue. In certain 
lights there is an optical jll3 
of a haze above the mist. Thc 
lions of tiny bells lie massed toge.
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ings. Through the sunlit morning,
like a pattern in gold brocade, runs 
a ' constant trickle of bird songs, I

of 
as

from tree to tree, song and reply, 
thrush to thrush, blackbird to
blackbird...

Happiness is in the air; the

aïea, and

Frank E. Hand, who has been elect- 
ed Suprême Chief Ranger of the m- 
aependent order of Foresters. >

Dominion Day
itial step has been taken in Drummondville to 
itable Dominion Day célébration, and it .now 
1 citizens to lend their support to the move- 
er that the desired results may be achieved 
ada’s national holiday may be observed in a 
ming of the gçpat occasion which is recalled 

st.
liting of the provinces of Canada at the time 
ration was an event which made possible the 
la of today. The occasion is the greatest in the 
panada aind is certainly deserving of spécial

Tourist Industry
ensity of the tourist trade in the Province 

.realized when the estimâtes of the number 
iêro will visit here this summer are examined. 
eaï Tourist aaid Convention Bureau estimâtes 
aillion holiday-makers will visit Quebec, and 
yÉl spend a total amount of money of about

imparatively new industry is an immense one, 
rtance is growing every year with the increase 

of Canada in the United States, the steady 
t of the roads here and the providing of more 

ÿdeal with the trade. The Province has for a 
years now made a very real effort to bring 

ts here and has met with distihet success. In 
L effort the Government has shown good bu- 
nent, and it should continue to increase the 
f the oldest and most historical territory on

Rupert A. Haynes, newly appointai U*- 
commercial Tepresentative of ÏÏSk• • . . . _ ■ .
Commonwealth of Australia to Cana-kJwurabic ' balance auuruiug lu Canada jlluijul 
da^with his Wif^d sons at Jaw "y ,increased by over $35,000,000 in 1928, and

àvorable” balance accruing to Canada from

“invisible” export which is surpassed iiti
Now on Display >y the exports of wheat among the leading Can-

rnim 1 7 iodities exported from Canada in the fiscal yearIHh NEW MAROUETTF 1frording t0 the sta!eI?ent issued yesterday by H D lvJ,on gureau of Statistics.
us emons rate to you its flashing performance, woi^portance of the tourist movement from the 

. cep lona c imbing abihty. es rea,ji2ed throughout Canada, as each sec-
Coujntry receives a large share of the visitors. 
s reasons the Prairie Provinces are the leastGARAGE MONTPL AISIR

Lindsay Street,

v, enis

ie nine, althqugh even they receive, according 
Dnrnwa estimâtes, over four million dollars from 

•-—jiring the summer months. The Maritimes are 
' pàrnest and successful effort to obtain a larger 

sitors, and last year profitted to the extent of 
[illion dollars. British Columbia made between 
tid eighteen millions, and Quebec an estimated 
almost forty-four millions. Ontario led the 
a large amount, however, their profit being

0,000s

Hit-Run Motorists
aiust be a good many scores of people in Canada 
surably more of them in the United States, 
ing about with the guilty secret that they hâve 
! fellow créature and that one or two others, 
aw of the fact. These are the tribe known as 
ï” motorists, who “step on it” when they knock 
>ne on the Street, make a clean escape and learn 
wspapers later on that they are homicides. The 
lotorist is about as low a scut as ordinary life 
ut there is one compensatory fact that he has 
jr less on his good behavior, because his family 
power to sen.d him to jailï -
ing example of the Némésis which sometimés 
e, “hit-run’? mptoyist was recently provided by 

: Pottstown, Pènn., of a matrnamed Banus, who 
igo knocked down two nurses of that city and 
juries of which they subsequently died. He 
escape, but members^of the family were in his 

at the time and knew of his guilt. Latterly 
taken to beating his wife and abusing his fam
ibe brute’s violence had resulted in his wife’s 

i tô à hospital to reco.ver from a serious beat- 
son decided that the only course to pursue was 
e Pottsown police that his father was respon- 

e deaths of the two nurses in 1925. Of course
uentalists will argue that the boy was a sneak, 
è people must agréé that he has not only ren- 
)lic service, but done a natural thing in attempt- 
ect his mother from further brutality.

You Hâve No Time to Loi Not the Right Place

This beautif ul three-piece silver 
tea service will be given FREE, 
to every purchaser of an Elec
tric Range during this sale.

Only a few days left for you to give your 
home and family the wonderful boon of 
Electric Cookery . . . on these spécial 
Sale ternis.
Choose your Electric Range today ... 
and let it transform to-morrow’s meals.
Act NOW . . . for a cool, clean, comfortable 
kitchen; tastier meals; conserved food values; 
greater leisure . . . just a few of the advan- 
tages offered by Electric Cookery.

Southern Canada Power
Company Limited

“Owned by those it serves

liber of merchants on Heriot Street, and the 
Pion no doubt exists on other business thorough- 
^e city, hâve developed the habit of depositing 

Ongs from, their stores and from the sidewalk in
|eir stores on the Street every morning.
practice should hot be tolerated. It certainly 

h which tends towards the improvement of the
of the streets of Drummondville.

load Department employées are endeavoring to 
jfreets clean, but under the présent circumstances 

xj^are hardly cleaned before quite a number of
in sweeping their refuse onto the streets.o"
lants or those entrusted with the sweeping of 
offices should be cautioned against this practice. 

Jd easily find a more suitable place for their 
Ithan on the city’s streets.

.The objection to marrying a boy 
for his dad’s money is that some 
other woman may marry the old 
man for it.

A hick town is a place where 
the car parked in front of the fire 
hydrant belongs. to the banker’s 
wife. • ••

Still, belief in the devine right 
of kings is no more sîlly than be
lief in the devine right of million- 
aires.

• • •
The présent champion hog cal- 

ler need not fear. Miss Talley says 
she won’t raise hogs.

Prosperity may not be a good 
thing after ail. Always and every- 
where the fierce moralists are the 
poor.

Preparedness is wicked? Well, 
the only créature that stores up 
honey has a weapon mounted aft. r • • •

Education makes great changes. 
Fifty years ago comparatively few 
crooks knew how to be crookea le- 
gaUy- . e e

No longer do the broadeasters ail 
talk at pnee, but we still hâve brid
ge par-ti^s^

Two results <xf, man’s des'ire to 
avoid labor are machinery and 
jails. J

: Nature adjusts things, dear lady. 
You hâte tthese modem tight hats, 
bût they, will make -you bald and 
then they won’t be tight.

StilL if the : world had no laws 
except'those obeyed by the lawma- 
kers, éven the work of Moses would 
be lost. |

, • .1 • • •
A' sufficient commentary on men 

is the Y'fact that girls quit marymg 
to get a home when new standards 
made it possible to get a job.

Among the frivolous places that 
close up for the winter is the rumble 
seat.

•
It takes a lot of nerve to brag 

on the brains of a country where 
thousands are in want and fruit 
rots for want of a market.-• • •

What a language ! The largest of 
pigeons is called a runt, and the 
lawyer’s 50,000-word history of a 
case is called a brief.

• • •
Another explanation of prospe- 

rity is the fact that good fortune 
doesn’t place you under obligation 
to buy a milkshake for everybody 
in the drug store.

Alas ! The woman who Works be
cause she has no man thus deprives 
some man of work and lessens her 
chance to get a good provider.• • •

Never go to extremes. How much 
more succesful lawn grass would 
be if it would get so high and stop.

• ♦ •
"Shoot if you must this old grey 

head, if you happen to miss the 
rum-runners,” she said.

• • •
Maybe a farm-relief measure will 

work half of the time. That’s as 
much as farmers do.

• e e
It’s easy to tell a prosperous ho

me. It contains more junk to be 
dusted.

• •
Future historians, digging up 

our civilization will need no fur-, 
thur évidence when\ they find hôtel 
names woven in the towels.

If ,evolu,tioïK fcéâlly Works, won’t 
man fciojè?pdu/ with >'his ears turned 
the: btner -way to hear from the 
back séat . ' .

\ ", * 4
"Yû.,'pân always tell a man’s 

wife/^/says ' a rûagazine humorist. 
You can. perhgps; but he can’t— 
not ahd :g6t-away with it.

! -1^'. g _•
Yoiir troubles are trivial. Think 

pf. Mussolini,'knowing he must-die 
some day anâ'leave the world fiat 
on its back»

When man gets into a tight ‘pla
ce, wheRÇçvhe must give woman 
what she' wants to save his skin, 
nothing'soothés his vanity^like an 
éloquent tribute to chivalry.

WHICH?
The mail order house or 
your local merchant ?
Read the ads in this pa- 
per. They will show you 
how to save money by 
trading with your home 
merchants. Settle any 
doubts you may bave by 
comparjing their prices 
and the quality of their 
merchandise with those 
of the mail order houses. 
Trade at home and keep 
your .dollars at home 
Patronize our advertisers 
and help build up your 
community. -
To help every advertiser 
illustrate his ad proper- 
ly we hâve the Bonnet- 
Brown Cut Service. 
Corne and look it over.

THE SPOKESMAN
163 Heriot Street 

Phone 76

Maeterlink, His
Likes And Dislikes

Twenty-tow years ago a tail and 
power-fully-built man whose hands 
were concealed in a pair of brown 
boxing gloves stood in fighting pos
ture behind the wings of a tiny 
theatre in Paris. His name was 
Maurice Maeterlinck.

Facing the great Belgian philoso
pher and poet was a diminutive op- 
ponent whose pink cheeks emerged 
from beneath a wig of golden hair. 
He was a little boy by the name of 
Tosti. He too wore brown gloves. 
They contras ted strangely with the 
black tights and velvet blouse which 
he wore in -the fashion of the boy 
princes of days gone by.

Stage-hands and scene-shifters 
formed a circle around the unusual 
pair of "fighters” and smilingly 
watched one or two mock rounds 
between the author of " La mort 
de Tintagiles” and the little boy 
who acted the part of Tintagiles. 
It was during a pause for rest in 
the rehearsals of the play which 
was scheduled to open a few days 4 
later at the Theatre des Mathurins, 
about five minutes’ walk from the 
Place de l’Opera.

"Alors, mon petit Tosti?” Mae
terlinck would say inquiringly, and 
Tosti invariably laughed’ and then 
eargerly replied: “Oh, oui, Maitre.”.

This dialogue took place between 
the author and his boy actor at al
most every rehearsal of the play. 
In effect it signified: "Well, little 
Tosti, how about a fight?” And 
'when Maeterlinck aSked this, he 
knew perfeefly well that his small 
protégé Would accept with great 
delight: "Oh! yes, please.”

The story discloses two things 
concerning the man whose chief 
aim seems to hâve been to reveal( 
in his writings some of the myste- 
ry lying beneath the surface of 
everyday éarthly life.

First of ail its shows that the 
earthly Maeterlinck is fond of chil- 
dren. Then it also indicates that 
he has some interest in boxing. Not 
many of those who hâve read some 
of his more important works like 
"Pelleas et Melisande.” “Le Tré
sor des Humbles,” “La Sagesse et 
la Destinee” or “La Vie des A- 
beilles” know this. Many believe 
that he.is far too busy to like chil- 
dren and too poetic to enjoy box
ing. Yet this is wrong in either 
case. .

In deed, among his good friends, 
Maeterlinck numbers François Des
camps, famed traîner of Georges 

i Carpentier the boxer, and prized 
among his personal souvenirs, the 
author possesses a snapshot taken 
in his garden at the Villa des A- 
beflles in Nice. It shows Maeter
linck standing triumphantly over 
the apparently prostrate body of 
Carpentier as Descamps counts his 
"poulain” out!

But Maeterlinck’s s port ing acti- 
vities are by no means confined 
to boxing. He is known to be an 
enthusiastic motorcyclist. He was 
a pioneer among automobilists. He 
is very fond of driving. Often he 
drives Selysette (his wife) to the 
Casino at Nice. And on these occa
sions he frequently delights in wait- 
ing outside for his "customer,” like 
a taxicab driver!

Strange to say, however, this 
poet who enjoys the sound of noi- 
sy motors, hâtes music! The man 
>whose imraortal “Pelleas et Me-1 
lisande” was put to music by none 
other than Debussy, that Maeter
linck of music, is tone-deaf !

“What," he once asked in dead 
earnest, “is the différence between 
a false and a true note?” And as a 
very beautiful singer to whom he 
was speaking appeared to be amaz- 
ed and incredulous, he added, per- 
suasïvely^ ^Please ! Do tell me the 
truth”

“He 7 plays' louder and quicker- 
than ypu-do.” was his comment af
ter hearing a piano récital by Cor- 
tot. This was in answer to a friend 
who wanted to know if Maeterlinck 
preferred his or Cortot’s playing!

On another occasion, an English 
imprésario (one of the greatest ope- 
ratic geniuses that ever lived) ar
ranged for Dame Nellie Melba and 
Mary Garden to sing at his house 
on the Riviera. This time Maeter
linck did not wait to be consulted:

“Let me work!” he cried, and 
then growled in explanation:

“I cant’t work with ail that 
noise going on!”

Apart from motoring, which is a 
great hobby of his, he delights in 
gardening. He has been known to 
spend hours in his garden gazing 
at his flowers—especially the wild 
ones. His “L’InteUigence des 
Fleurs” is but one proof of the 
love he bears for nature. "La Vie 
des Abeilles” and his more recent 
“La Vie des Termites” reveal the 
author’s deep knowledge of the in- 
sects so intimately associated with 
the plant life he likes so well.

He leads a very simple life. He 
rises in the morning between 6.80 
and 7, and after his café au lait 
(coffee is ail he takes for break- 
fast) he goes straight to his study 
and works there until luncheon. His 
manuscripts are manuscripts in the 
true sense of the world. He writes 
out his work entirély by hand. Then 
hehim self copies it on a twenty-fi- 
ve-years-old non visible typewriter. 
—John O’ London’s Weekly.

A Few Facts About
P. G. Wodehouse

| Leonora Wodehouse, daughter 
of the famous British humorous au-

• thor, writing in the Strand maga
zine, tells some interestig things 
about her father.

“Plum, whose full name is Pel- 
ham Grenville Wodehouse — it’s 
such a pompous, frock-coated sort 
of name and has nothing to do with 
my breezy Plummy—started life 
as an artist at the âge of three. It 
wasn’t until he was six that he took 
to writing seriously. For two years 
he produced some rather complicat- 
ed jungle taies, then after a silence 
of almost twenty years wrote school 
stories for The Captain and other 
magazines and graduaUy evolved 
his world of cheerful, happy cha- 
racters: Jeeves, Archie, Mr. Mulli- 
ner and the others he writes of now.

"He is really the hardest of hard 
workers, but sometimes I think that 
the literary life is altogether a de- 
lightful affair. lan Hay is staying 
with us for three of four days, and ' 
shouts of laughter keep coming 
from the library where he and Plum 
are working on the second act of a 
play that they are writing together. 
And at lunch time they will say 
what a hard morning it has been,. 
and then go off and play golf, hav-. 
ing finished work for the day. The 
funny part of it ail is that in those 
three hours they really hâve done a • 
very hard day’s work.

"Wîîen Plum is writing a novel 
or a short story, the procedure is 
very much thé same. He writes in 
the morning and "broods” in the 
afternoon, when he must on no ac- 
count be disturbed. It is understood 
that he is thinking deep thoughts 
and planning great novéls, but 
when ail the smoke has cleared 
away it really means that he is 
either asleep or eating an apple and 
reading Edgar Wallace. After tea, 
if we’re in London, he usually goes 
for a long walk, or in the country 
plays golf.

"His tas tes are very simple: 
books, pipes, football matches—he 
adores them ail. Nothing is a plea- 
sure to him that involves pain to 
anything, so he doesn’t enjoy shoot-, 
ing or fishing. A frosty November 
morning , a blazing fire and muf
fins on a January afternoon, old 
clothes—those are the things that 
he likes best. We are gradually 
smartening him up, and he is now 
occasionally to be seen in Bond St. 
whimpering nervously because his 
wardrobe is being restocked for 
him, which means that mummie and 
the salesmen décidé what is best 
for him and order twelve of every- 
thing, paying no attention to the 
thin screams of my poor Plummy.

"I think that you could say that 
he plays bridge. When one has got 
up a table, Plum will corne potte- 
ring around, giving advice, telling 
anecdotes, and offering to cut in; 
but when a fourth is needed he is 
nowhere to be found. Often I say 
to him : ‘But, my sweet, why didn’t 
you lead your ace of spades soo
ner?’ and he answers, coldly: ‘I 
played it the second I found it.’ 
He believes that the fun of bridge 
lies in finding kings and queens in 
ones hand just when things look 
blackest. The other night one of 
his partners, in a furious voice, 
said: ‘Had you any particular rea
son for your diamond discard, part
ner?’ ‘Just a happy accident’, said 
Plummy, pleased that his play had 
caused comment.

"He has no real sense of money; 
a chèque for a thousand pounds 
means nothing to him except as a 
sprt of good conduct mark. But if 
half a crown is misssed in this hou- 
sc we ail know who wiU stammer 
and turn pale when the hue and 
cry is raised. He would sell a chè
que for fifty pounds to anyone at 
any time for seven-and-sixpence 
cash; as a matter-tff fact, that is 
how I kee^ mÿ'héad aboVé watë'r. 
He has simply no idèa of business' 
or anything coimected 1 ‘ With ' it. 
Mummie looks after ail his interests 
and is very élever about it. Ail Plum 
wants is an occasion al pound to buy 
tobacco with and an account at a 
book shop. Mummie and I always 
arrange what our lives ane to be, 
and where, because he hâtes mak
ing plans and is always perfectly 
happy whatever happens.

Mansion Saved
Sentiment alone has prevented 

Gwydyr^ Castle, Llanrwst, North 
Wales, otae of the most famous Tu- 
dor mansions, being removed piece- 
meal to America. The purchaser 
is Dr. G. H. B. Kenrick, K. C., 
of Meanan Abbey, who was legal 
adviser to the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs at the Hague 
Conférence in 1907, and has been 
Advocate-Gerieral of Bengal and 
principal adviser tp the Govern
ment of India. "I bought the cas
tle, he said, "for sentimental rea
sons. I was given to undestand that 
the castle was being advertised for 
sale in the American Press and 
that there was every likelihood that 
an American purchaser would be 
found for it. Associated as it is with 
the history of the district, and stHl 
retaining much of its local and na
tional interest, I felt that if it were 
possible it should be kept for the 
jW GwydXr Castle is situat- 

ed half a mile from the town of 
Llanrwst, on the Caernarvonshire 
bank of thé River Cqnway, and 
with its tail chimneys in castellat- 
ed design is a fine example of a

Tudor mansion. It was partly des- 
troyed by firé twice—in 1922 and 
j924—but the walls, by reason of 
their great strength, withstood the 
ravages of the fiâmes, and there 
is still to be séen the oriél window 
bearing the Wynne eagle arms 'in

set in caçyed stone tablet, the old 
sandstone door-ways and mullions, 
ànd the stbne Jacobean pediments. 
Not 'the lêast interesting part of 
Gwydyr Castle is its famous gar
den. It has been suggested, as the 
castle is âfibut midway between (

Llanrwst, Bettws-y-Coed, and 
Trcfriw .Spa, that the local autho- 
rities of the three resorts should 
move in the matter to secure the 
castle for development as a place 
of historic and public interest to 
visitors.

N^^n;Pisplay

THE NEW MARQUETTE 1930
Let us demonstrate to you its flashing performance, wonderful pick up and 
exceptional climbing ability.

GARAGE MONTPLAISIR LIMITEB
Lindsay Street, Drummondville, Que.

J Numbers made famous by Quality

The learned men of 
Ancient Greece de
cided that the world 
contained but 7 won- 
ders. The Pyramids, 
the Hanging Gardens 
of Babylon—the Co- 
lossus of Rhodes—• 
and 4 others—these 
were the 7 master- 
pieces typifying 
man’s greatest 
achievements.

In modem times “83” 
a famous number— 
the “masterpiece” of 
ail rye whiskeys.

Bottled from the oldest 
stocks of whiskey in 
Canada, the Government 
strip tells the story. WHISKEY

Ç)nfy the world’s largest 
builder of eights could announce 

StUDEBAKER’S NEW 

2)ictator Eight 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN (115)INCH WHEELBASE

HERE is an eight—a worthy com- 
panion car to the World Champion 

President and famous Commander Eights. 
The New Dictator Eight places abundant 
power at your command—adéquate to 
every emergency—an engine which 
makes play of mile-a-minute speed, yet 
which is thrifty of oil and gas.

Studebaker engineers hâve enhanced 
quality and performance, beauty and 
economy. In The New Dictator these 
qualifies fittingly complément that finest 
expression of modem motoring—the 
straight eight engine. Since the introduc
tion of its line of straight'eights, Stude
baker has won eveiy official stock car 
speed and endurance record:“r;

Here is modem, low-swung grâce, 
made possible by The Dictatoris costlier

’1530
: at Walkerville

double-drop frame and a wheelbase in- 
creased to 115 inches. Here is the riding 
ease for which ail Studebaker cars are 
renowned.

And here is the economy which you 
hâve demanded—an economy which be- 
gins with low first cost and is carried 
through with remarkabk thrift offùelandoil 
and with traditional Studebaker sturdiness.

The New Dictator Straight Eight to- 
day awaits you. Corne in—take the 
wheel—put it through its paces.

Here Is the Evidence of 
Fine Car Quality! 

Straight eight motor; Fore-shackled front 
springs; One-piece steel-core steering wheel: 
Non-shatterabl8windshield;Adjustablesteer- 
ingcolttmn andfront seats; Amplified-action 

4-wheel brakes; Double-drop frame.

A.G.GARON
52 STUDEBAKER MODELS

$1095 to $3395 at Walkarvilla. Gee’t crfrw.

82 Lindsay St. t ’ —__
Drummondville, Que.

Phone : 278
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Mr. Fred Paffen, since 1926 
• ‘Chief Draughtsman, in the depart- 

ment of engineering at the Cana
dian Celanese Company, coming 
here from Amcel, Cumberland, in 
Maryland, has returned to that 
place and will be in the employ of 
the American Cellulose Corporation 
which has business relations with 

. the Canadian Company.• • •
A ponch containing motocyctye 

tools hâve been lost, a few days 
ago, in the limita of D’ville.' The 
f inder will please communicate with 
thé Chief ,of Police Maquin.• • •

Mrs G: Ringuet and M. P. Gar- 
ceau; weite ’ïn St-Hyacinthe last 
week, visiting' Sister Mary of the 
Présentation who will be at Hud
son, near their sister, Sister Marie 
des Anges. • • • _

Dr. L. L. Charpentier is back 
from Montréal where he attended 
the convention of the Canadian Me
dical Association.

• a •
. Mill Irene Agetees, graduate at 

the Montreal Art School, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs C. Halikas.

a à a
; Mr. Archie Paterson, Mrs Pa- 

terson, with their son and daugh- 
tèr left town recently by automo
bile to see Rouses Point, Platts- 
burgh, Albany, and on to Schan- 
ton, Penn., returning they will see 
New York City and corne home 
through Connecticut and the State 
of Maine. In July, Miss Myrtle 
Paterson leaves for Glasgow, Scot- » 
land, to pursûe a neducational cour
se.

tan, Levis J. A. Falardeau, Mont
real, Fred Blanchette, Grantham, 
A. Holt, Manseau/ ? A, Paysant, 
Three Rivers, G. Boisyert, Mont
real, Victor Brisson, Notre-Dame 
du Bon Conseil,”S. Jacques, Mont
real, V. Beaurègard, Montreal, L. 
Cote, Quebec, C. Girpux, Quebec, 
Art. Birard, St-Hyacinthé, J. A. 
Laforest, Montreal, F. P. Equir, 
Montreal, P. E. Lefebvre, Mont
real, R. Pellerin, Montreal, R. 
Rouillard, Montreal, C. Fortier, 
Montreal, J. A. Hebert Montreal 
Laurent Giroux, St-Casimire, Jean, 
L. Dolbec, St. Casimire, Aurel 
Gaudet, St-Hyacinthe, J. A. Fre- 
nier, Beauceville, A. Déguisé, 
Montréal, A. S. Cumming, Mont
réal, J. Guay, Montreal, A. Cris- 
tain, Montreal, J. B. Bernard, Qué
bec, A. Devabane, Montreal, A. D. 
Boucher, Montréal, G. Prenoveau, 
Montréal, H. Berube, Montreal,

in Canada. In Canada the churches 
did not pay the ministers very 
much stipend, and the ministers 
there ail had very big families. He 
was one of twelve children, and his 
father’s stipend was only £200 a 
year.

peak anything but the drunkard; 
in the face of the man we read not- 
hing less than the truth, namely, 
that Purcell was those two most 
notable things: an artist and an 
honest man.

Henry Purcell was born towards

Toscanini

J.ê S. H. 
Courchesne,

Mardi, Montreal, C.
Sherbrooke, A. G.

Langlois, Montreal, F. J. Soumis, 
Montreal, C. E. Routti, Montreal, 
W. Hocking, Montreal, J. E. Hou- 
de, Nicolet, J. C. Comeau, St-John, 
Que., J. Thomson, Rarnham, Art. 
Grandlouis, Montreal, P. Romil- 
lard, Windsor Mill, J. M. Simon- 
neau, Quebec, J. H. Cour ville, 
Montreal, A. Dage, Ottawa, J. E., 
Miland, Hull, H. Bond, Sherbroo
ke.

M. and Mrs. Alphonse Drouin

“His mother had very good cre- the end of the year 1685 at West- 
dit, and she always made use ofjminster. His father was for three 
it for extended periods, and some-. years master of the choristers of the 
times as long as three months would ---- 1"’~ —-------- 1 ’

, Were in Drummondville, last 
week: Mssrs J. A. Aug. Mars, 
Montreal, Ed. Daigneau, Montreal, 
N. U. Mecisa, Nfewton, Mass., J. 
Arthur Seguin, Montreal, E. H. 
Maille, Montreal, J. B. Bernard, 
Quebec, Oscar St-Germain, Mont
real, Ph. Langlois, Montreal, J. W. 
Raquette, Danville, Mr. and Mrs 
L. E. Talbot, Montréal, MM. Geo. 
F. Dumont, Three-Rivers, R. Ber
nard, Montreal, J. Wilson, Mont
real, James Jameson, Montreal, J. 
A. Towner, Levis, L. Des Rosiers, 
Montreal, Oct. Painchaud, St. Ré
mi, J. A. Laliberte, Levis, Maurice 
Gortus, Levis, A. D. Boucher, । 
Montreal, L. Daigneault, Montreal, I 
G. E. Ferguson, Montreal, L. De- 
mers, Montreal, Z. Johnson, Mont
real, T. Therrien, St. Leonard, O. 
Provencher, Sherbrooke, Art Joyal, 
Sherbrooke, J. Y. Bernier, Ooutre- 
mont, J. Emery Lalonde, St. Hya
cinthe, L. Desautels, Montreal, 
Jos. Howort, Sherbrooke, E. Tie-

visited their relatives in 
ke, Sunday.

Mr. Doug. Allen left 
week-end for his home 
real and in a few days

Sherbroo-

town last 
in Mont- 
will cross

the continent for Vancouver, where 
he wants to settle. As a swimmer, 
tennis player and footballer he will 
be much missed in D'ville.• •. •

Mr. F. L. Collis replaces Mr. 
Fletcher, away to Montreal, as 
manager of the Celanese Tennis.• • •

Mrs. Clancy, of Haverhill, Mas., 
Mrs. Bailey, of Cookshire; Mr. 
Bowen, of East Angus, and Mr. 
Goodenough, of Bury, were visit- 
ing Mr. Herschel French a few 
days recentiy. • • •

Mrs Harvey Stenson and her 
young daughter, Betsay, fere visit-| 
ing friends here, at the week-end.• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Breaker, of 
Breageyville and of Quebec City, 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Sperling recently, 
touring the district, playing golf 
and visiting the model plant of the 
Celanese Company.

pass without her making any seule
ment for her groceries. Then, when 
the grocery bill came in, she would 
go over the items in the presence 
of the whole family of twelve, and 
say, ‘Oh, dear! I can’t hâve had 
these. The grocer must really hâve 
sold these goods to somebody else, 
and, by mistake, charged them to 
us.’ But in the end the grocery 
bill was always paid.

“After settlement day a period of 
economy swept over the household, 
and during these periods of econo
my he formed the stem, hard, men
tal resolution to make some money, 
saying to himself. ‘This is not good 
enough. I am going to hâve a bet- 
ter time.’ So at last he packed his 
bag and set out on his journey to 
the nearest big city.

“During the few years he lived in 
that city he discovered the art of 
making money. When he had 
enough for the needs of himself and 
familv. he said to himself that he 
would go to England, back to the 
country his ancestors corne from. 
And so he set off for London.

"When he got there he saw the 
son of another Scotch minister, who 
lived in a village quite close to his 
own, and who was brought up un- 
der the same circmpstances, and 
told him that he was done wtih 
money and with business, and want- 
ed to take a part in public life. 
That man was Mr. Bonar Law. He 
showed the way to enter at the 
door of politics, and very quickly * 
he (Lord Beaverbrook) found him
self in the House of Commons—20

Abbey; lus uncle Thomas, who ad-

Has Strangest Job
In Canada

The palm for holding down the 
: strangest job in the Dominion of 

* Canada can be awarded to “Stone
wall” Jackson, quaint Edmonton 
character.

“Stonewall” is a professional 
blood transfusionist. Many doctors 
and every hospital in Edmonton 
and the adjacent territory hâve 
“Stonewall’s” name and address 
handy and when an anaemic person 
or someone suffering from loss of 
blood by accident gets to the fail- 
ling stage his services are called 
into play and “Stonewall” loses 
perhaps a half-pint of blood and 
walks out of hospital the richer by 
$25.

“Stonewall” made a regular cal
ling of his strange occupation in 
1923 and since then he has literally 
saved the lives of so many that no 
count has been kept. His record 
was achieved this year, when in the 
month of February he gave two 
transfusions within the span of ten 
days. The first of these had about 
it a touch of the dramatic.

. Away. up on the Athabasca river, 
àt Pélican Landing, a .fur trading 
post absolutely isolated. from civi- 
lîzation in the winter éxeept by thé. 
radio, Mrs? «Grâce Car.rût'hers, wife 
of the solitary trappér and trader 
living there, was suffering from in
ternai hemorrhage and blood poi- 
soning. Edmonton, 300 miles to the 
south, could hold out no offer of 
aid and the nearest doctor in any 
other direction was the one at Atha
basca, far to the north. First the 
radio played a part. Daily the cour
se of Mrs. Carruthers illness was 
transmitted over the air wave to 
the Athabasca doctor, and he in 
return radioed his diagnosis and a 
course of treatment. It was physi- 
cally impossible for him to reach 
his patient for personal treatment 
and, as was bound to happen, the 
radioed instructions failed of their 
object.

Then, when ail hope appeared to 
hâve gone, news flashed from Ed
monton told of the arrivai in • the 
nothern capital of a Fokker mo- 
noplane. Its aid was called in and 
in a blinding snowstorm with the 
mercury showing around 30 below 
zéro. Leigh Brintnell, the pilot,) 
launched out over an uncharted air 
route, landed at Pélican, picked up 
his suffering pàssenger and in three 
hours was back in Edmonton, An’ 
ambulance was waiting at the fly- 
ing-field and in ten more minutes 
Mrs. Carruthers was on the operat- 
ing table, where “Stonewall” Jack
son, forewarned, was ready to sa
crifice another life-giving quantity 
of his blood. Mrs. Carruthers is 
now back at Pélican, completely re- 
covered.

Within a few days “Stonewall”

was again rushed to the hospital, 
this time to the aid of a victim of 
anaemia, and again the patient re- 
covered.

Although he never fails to col- 
lect his $25 fee it must not be 
though that Jackson’s object is 

solely mercenary. On one occasion 
everi his blood was futile and the 
operation failed. Record has it that 
was futile and the operation failed. 
Record has it that “Stonewall” was 
affected to the point of tears.

Standing well over six feet in 
height this bearded Edmontonian 
has other daims to minor famé. ' 
Dressed in a long blanket cloth 
coat of vivid green trimmed with 
black, shod in topboots and sur- 
mounted by a sombrero of the wi-, 
dest brim he attracts marked atten
tion and no one has never known 
him to resent it.

Asked why he is called “Stone
wall’’ Jackson he will reveal a se
cret.

"My name isn’t Jackson at ail,” 
he will say. “It’s Thomas Ashton, 
but people started calling me 
‘Stonewall’ because of my strik- 
king facial resemblance to the late 
general.”
...... Sometimes he changes his emer- 
ald coat for one of grey and black,. 
which, he explains, are thé’original 
“Stonewairs ” çolors.

His sacrifices of so much blood 
has certainly not 'weakenèd his phy- 
sical prowess. His hand-shake is a 
thing to be avoided and he can 
break an 80-pound steel rail with 
“four blows and a tap” of a sledge- 
hammer. This is said to be quite a 
feat by those whose business it is 
to break steel rails.

Stonewall” has still other daims 
to famé. He joined the army in 
1914 at the âge of 39 and while in 
France' devised sniping ' tactics 
which weré adopted by both the 
Canadian and thé impérial armies.

Public safety is his hobby, and 
one of Edmonton’s sights is "Sto
newall’’ Jackson, surrounded by a 
score of children, demonstrating 
the art of Crossing a traffic-crowd- 
ed highway, using a fivéfoot staff 
p fthick ashlant to herd his flock in 
line. As to ancestry he will tell'you 
his great-grandmother was first 
cousin to Admirai Nelson.

"I can make blood quicker than 
sîck folks hâve need if it,” is "Sto- 
newall’s” claim. Many an exalted 
person has been prôud of less wor- 
thy achievements.

Lord Beaverbrook
An interesting lâgfrt ôn the career 

of Lord Beaverbrook is given in 
this report, republished from the 
Sutton and Epson/ Herald, En- 
gland, after the famous ’ Canadian 
peer had addressed a laborers’ 
meeting in the distript.

"Lord Beaverbrook said that his 
father.was a Scotch minis tejHving

days after he had set foot is 
gland; very rapid promotion.

“Why he went to Fleet, St. 
that he had a friend who made

En-

was 
sta-

tements which he was successful 
in eontradicting. One day his friend 
suddenly asked him to lend his 
newspaper some money, and then 
he (Lord Beaverbrook) knew for 
the first time why he had been so 
successful in his sériés of contra
dictions. He was foolish enough to 
lend, and got involved to the extent 
of a very considérable sum.

“He was asked ohe day to supply 
another £35,000 for newsprint. He 
said he would do no more. A sha- 
reholder with a great many shares 
would do nothing, and he said to 
that shareholder, ‘If you won’t put 
any more money in, and I won’t, it

opted him after the death of his 
father, was also a musician, so it 
was only natural that the young 
Henry should become choir boy. 
As one of “the children” of the 
Chapel Royal, he sang first under 
Captain Cooke, then under the tal- 
ented Pelham Humphries, who had 
returned from France, says Pepys, 
“an absolute monsieur,” and who 
instilled into Purcell the new con
tinental ideas of music.

Purcell remained attached to the 
Chapel Royal and to Westminster 
Abbey after his voice broke, and 
in 1678 we find a warrant to admit 
him as assistant “keeper, mender, 
repayrer and tuner of regalls, or- 
gans, virginalls, flûtes and recor- 
ders.” He had “carte blanche” to 
buy anything required to keep the 
instruments in tune, for Charles 
II had a délicate ear!

Charles II, moreover, knew what 
he wanted in the way of church 
music. Pepys noted with pleasure 
how the royal hand beat time to 
the anthems; and the royal hand 
required something worth beating 
time to; Purcell was born in the 
right hourl

En 1680 Purcell did three things. 
He began writing music for theatre 
pièces; he composed the first of 
the odes in célébration of great 
personages ; and he took a wife. Dr. 
John Blow at this juncture resigned 
the post of organist at the Abbey 
in young Purcell’s favour.

He composed odes, anthems, 
songs, catches, sonatas. He wrote 
a “Te Deum” and an opéra, “Dido 
and Aeneas” and between 1690 
and 1695 he provided the music for 
no less than forty-two plays ! Dry- 
den became not only his collabora- 
tor, but also his friend; and the 
s tory goes that once, when in dan
ger of arrest for debt, the poet 
took refuge in the organist’s apart- 
ment in the Clock Tower of St. 
James’s Palace. Purcell went, in

Toscanini’s genius lies in hi^ 
ability to give the just, the précisé, 
stress to every phrase; to read the 
melody eloquently and correctly ; 
to set in relief the idea that was 
meant by the composer ot occupy 
the foregroùnd—the idea upon 
which the accent of the whole com
position was intended to fall. And 
not ail the adroitness-draw-from- 
experience in the world could be 
substituted for these. He is proved 
by the rightness of his phrasing, 
just as a singer or an actor is prov
ed by the particular colouring he 
gives Iris reading. Thus the or- 
chestra-leader does not hâve to a 
be a composer to long, as he un- 
derstands the art of composition. 
Nor is it necessary ' that he be a 
cirtuoso in the narrow sense of the 
word. Berlioz and Wagner, among 
the greatest conductors of their ti
mes, were something less than se
cond-rate pianists. For the leader 
the first and last essential is that 
he be a musician. After ail, the or
chestra is his instrument, and if he 
is to play it well, he must know 
ail the keys. From such a point of 
view Arturo Toscanini is the idéal 
conductor. Not only is he a musi
cian to the marrow, but he knows 
individually every instrument in his 
orchestra and can play each. Noth- 
ing escapes his eye. On the ros- 
trum the simplicity and command- 
ing clarity of his gestures are im- 
menselÿ impressive. He dictâtes the 
rhythm with a spécial play of com- 
bined power and ddelicacy.. The in
fluence he exerts on his musicians 
is so much the more direct in that 
the leader’s eye is never diverted 
from his players bythe presence of 
a score; Toscanini has ail his notes 
by memory, directs with a glance 
and gesture...

As conductor he has no master— 
or, rather, his masters are the com
posera in whose service ail his in
telligence and ability are at work. 
He performs constant miracles of 
intelligence... He listens and com- 
prehends ; and each successive hear- 
ing is a new révélation for him. 
He is hardly conscious of what he 
so sees, but the vision is there and 
the transcription follows. More 
than a proof of intelligence, his 
work is a play of insight and sym- 
pathy. His interprétations are a 
synthetic commentary. He has 
hardly ever permitted himself to 
add or change the slightest shade 
of meaning in a work performed 
under his direction. What strokes 
of his own he has added hâve been 
such as he could not doubt the 
composera themselves would hâve 
approved. He clarifies the writer’s 
ideas and at the same time dee- 
pens them—-it is in this that he 
makes his own 'name inseperable 
from the composer’s—From “Ar
turo Toscanini,” by TOBIA NICO- 
TRA. Translated from the - Italien 
by IRMA BRANDEIS and H. 
D. KAHN.

LIIXUR1OUS FURNISH1NGS
Gracefully shaped pilars hide the 

structural gird'ers of the cabin’s in- 
terior. Clusters of electrical lights 
are grouped round the pillera. Con
fortable looking setteesJ line the 
walls and the centre ôf the upper 
deck will evéntually be furnished 
•with club chairs« and tables. Looking 
forward to the ship's nose, the.visi- 
tôrs could seé .a bewildéring maze 
)df girders and Ixr^cing wiresj but 
(Without seeing the ship's anatomy 
they could scarcely- reâlize that 
this was a light gas ; bag which 
*would soon be, floating in space 
over the Atlant^ ,

When they inspected passengers’ ।

WANTED

company with Gosting and Mrs. 
Arabella Hunt, to cheer her with 
music; and, a little piqued by her 
preference for the old ballad 
“Cold and Raw” .to his own work, 
used the melody for the bass in his 
ode for the Queen’s birthday, “Lo
ve’s goddess sure is blind!”

It seems that the young genius 
wore himself out with the flameseems to me the paper’s career is

at an end. But he received a letter his énthusiasm, for he died in
from this man saying, ‘I wil sell 1695, when he was only thirty-se- 

j.1__________T 1______________ X- _____J 1__ *11 I VPn hîa wî'fp» nrirl nliïlrlrp'n urPAninn1ail the shares I hâve .got, and will
charge <£17,500 for them.’

“He drove down to. the country 
and asked the late Lord Northcliffe 
his advice as to buying the shares. 
The reply was, ‘Young man, how 
much money hâve you got” ?’ He 
told him, and Lord Northelif fe said, 
If you go in you will lose it 
ail in Fleet St.’ So he went 
and saw Lord Rothermere, and 
said, ' ‘I am offered these shares | 
in the Daily Exprès sfor j 
<£17,500.* Lord Rothermere remark- 
ed, ‘Well it’s a great gamble. It 
is a newspaper that has got no life 
in it, that has lost its energy and 
needs révivifying, but you should 
try it, and if you fail it will be an 
interesting réminiscence.’

“So he went and paid for the

ven, his wife and children weeping
at his bedside. Curiously enough, 
it was on the eve of the festival 
of St. Cecilia that he breathed his 
last-5—St. Cecilia, on whose honour 
he had written much of the nobles t 
of his music.

shares. That was how he got 
journalism.”

Henry Purcell
Henry Purcell, who died

Nov. 21, 1695, has been maligned 
in blography, but portraiture hast- 
ens to his vindication, Hawkins, of 
whom it is.said that slandering the. 
dead was Kis ..favorite pastime, has 
tried in his writing to présent to 
posterity -à wine-bibbing Purcell, a 
tavem-haunter, and a boôn compan- 
ion, who met his death through his 
own intemperateness. Kneller’s 
portrait gives the lie to such a slan- 
der. The fine expressive eyes, the 
chiselled aquiline nose, the full 

curved mouth and firm chin bes-

Skilled Cotton Mill help, male, for day, 
and night, and female, for day. Apply

Drummondville Cotton Co., Ltd

berths, the visitera could see how 
solid partitions of wood or steel 
had been dispensed with and how 
cleverly the builders had guarded 
against excess weight Every ex
tra pound of structure weight on the 
B-101 means a pound less of pfly. 
ing loAdf.L.Thus ingenjously paim. 
ed partitions of faji.ric , hâve been 
used instead of wood o^-brass, E. 
ven the flooring is nqprely disguk 
sed wood, Jljis, being, built of three 
ply material suitably stiffened bht 
weighing only a little more than

reM

’jARATIONS |
“Ih, • ___ I

îïINVERNESS ■
The President had planned leaving 
late for San Luis Potosia, having
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CELEBRATION
ghed i.
^Mj'iss. — Préparations for 
^Hljficottish Centennial to be 
'flwme 30, and July 1, are 

Bcompleted and a large 
is looked for, many of 

ndents of the pionêed 
lettlers having intimated 
ition of returning to their 
ce for this occasion. Miss 
i, secretary for the gene- 
jjBe. is in. receipt of a 
m the Marquis of Gra- 
:ttingt his inabality to be 
onveying his best wishes 
Ming his keen intérest in 
pertaining to “an t’eilean 
e.” Services will be

! awaited a reply in Mexico City as 
' long as he felt he . could. His 
departure would hâve been at its 
least an unhopeful augury for any
further negotiations.

Whij& they talked Sergio Montt, 
first secretary of the Chilean em
bassy who also had worked for 
the agreement received a message 
from the Vatican, hurriedly decod- 
ed it, rushed to ChapulVpec to in- 
form the three men ■ his Holiness 
.had acquiesced in the agreement.

They affixed their signature to 
the statement announcing the set-
tlement at a later meeting 
four o’clock.

about

Luck Came And
Edison Worked It

‘Hello, boy, what ye got there?’
“ ‘Novels’, I answered.
“ ‘How many?’
“Having counted them I gave the

number.
“Again the welcome 

‘Chuck ’em of the window.’
order:

w >• • ■ p unday. June- 30th, in St.
A ôUCC(W|Pres'byteriran Church at

»a. and at Adderley at 7.30

NO ONE
rof Boston,, and the ad- 

A C’A R T n?Pibe ^ve nby tbe Pastor> 
ne. At three p. m. a spe-
ce will be held at the 

pièce of the Scotch 
This spot, marked by a 

. TWëim is now in the heart of 
f A mediîtjjoods on the farm of Mr. 
i tobediffet^iittle Three roads lead to 
than six-tÿ way be c^ear^y 
Àewquaütyir siSn Posts- Tbe Rev* 
and hàttnoBfKen2!ie* of MontreaL a 
boAadS °J:.tBe Pioneer
j ç. , .^ss this gathenng and tne 

p > praise will be conduct- 
^old fashioned way, no in- 

fl^°"/of music being used.. It 
» .hat thé 23rd psalm will 

g ma^^n. the Gaélic language.
■ T"hC^ pi bé devoted to the pic- 

■ g -g. " programme will be ren-
K ] hg the afternoon. In the
g I Mfôpncert will be held in

g I gm > \ l/l House, when many of
K F once gladdened the

H ^^^^_MARMO!ï.||rn!fjiends with their songs 
voices hâve not been 

^^^^^■®^^;heir home town for ma- 
will be asked to assist in

THE FIRST STRAIGHT-FJGHT IN(>mme.

J. E R N Ë SI Ih and State 
DrummondviüJbued from page one) 

dupe, near the Capital, 
1 of Nuestra Senora De 
offering of a now smill- 
e to their patron-saint, 
e blossoms were brought 
r as the floating gardens 
ileo.
hé Government movéd 
mit return of churches 
property to the clergy 

ijàsses, June 29y the bis- 
S&Més announced arran- 
l bring the country’s pri-

S^. their parishes. 
NATIONAL

MONSTRATION 
re already afoo today

Thé next time the Coast Guard 
wishes to sink a boat, it should 
select one belonging to Siam.

If he says America is wet or dry, 
honest or crooked, better or wor- 
se, he is describing the part of it

Leanj to a new charge at Calumetj 
sixty miles west of Montreal, in 
Argenteuil county. The Rev. Mr. 
MacLean and Mrs. MacLean are 
staying with their son for a few 
weeks’ holiday in Drummondville.

Rev. J. E. Lloyd about sixty-four miles beyond Ot
tawa. The Rev. Mr. Lloyd* drew 
large audiences when lecturing 
here last fall. He is a brother of 
Fire Chief Lloyd, of the Celanese 
Company.

Another minis te rial changé of 
local interest is the removal from 
Scotstown of the Rév. Mr.’ ' Màc-

That started the rush. The Ca
pe went mad. Fortune hunters of 
ail nationalities flocked ouL Eve- 
rybody from Army officers to 
school children joined in the rush 
for diamonds. It was a 700 mile 
trek by horse and oxwagon from 
Cape Town to the Vaal river, over 
a wild waste swept by dust-storms 
and terrible rains, but the dia
mond hunters made it somehow.

Ten thôüsand prospectors camp- 
ed down on the eighty mile stretch 
of river. No one knew or cared who 
the land belongéd to. A big dia
mond bed was discovered. but it 
was soop worked out. Then on, the

Thé Rev,. J. E. Lloyd, of the 
United Church of Canada, who has 
been preaching and lecturing in 
many parts of thé Dominion the 
past two years, after five years in 
Portuguese East Africa as a mis- 
sionnary, is to be located at Hark’s, 
Corners, Pontiac county, Que.,

TO LET

CANOË FOR SALE

Offices in “La Parole Ltee” Bldg., 
corner Heriot and Des Forges streets. 
Hot water heated, ail comforts. Call 
at “La Parole*'.

_ Genuine Oldtown canoë in good con
dition. Àpply to N. G, Glattfelter, 
Louis Roessel Go. Ltd.

CLASSIFIED ADS

TAVANNES WATCHES

ABOISCLAIR
Jeweller and Optician

DRUMMONDVILLEHERIOT ST.,135
25 years expérience as a guarantee

l

“Glady I chucked ’em. For a mi
nuté the air was full of mystery 
and bloody murder. Every tramp 
on that rairoad must hâve become 
a walking lîbrary, and l’m sure that 
the section boss acquired a sürpris- 
ing familiarity with 'literature.

“Once more I heard the princely 
command' ‘Nicodemus, settle with 
the boy.

"My bill was paid in full.
“ I returned to an empty trunk. 

I closed and locked it for the last 
time. What should I do with it? 
I decided to try my luck once more: 
I dragged the trunk through the 
aisle to the smoking car. Everyoné 
làughed as I bumped it through the 
door.

GIFTS THAT GIVE THE 
FINISHING TOUCH!

De Beers Farm a, new 
find was reportèd and

diamond 
another

great rush startèd. The farmers 
searchersfound hoards of frantic

tearing up;,their land. The Orange

See our display of beautiful gifts before you décidé 
on any particular choice. >

Our large assortaient will provide you with thé|u 
latest artistic créations, while the prices will be the j 
cheapest. ■■ ■ ■ j

Specialties
ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 

RINGS

Free ’S.tate-, police were càlled 
but the properties could not 
protected and the land had to 

I declared ‘open’’’.

in, 
be 
beThomas A. Edison’s luck in boy- 

hood and manhood was chiefly due 
; to a brain that was never asleep 

at the switch, Irving Bancheller 
relates in "Making Friends With 
Luck”, in the American Magazi
ne. Here is the first Edison story:

Thomas A. Edison and I were 
sitting in his * smoking room ups- 
tairs, after dinner. I was looking 
at the animated portrait of a boy 
with a bundle his arm, hanging on 
the wall.

“That’s me”, he said. “I used Lo
be a newsboy. By and by I rose 
to the dignity of news agent qn a 
train which ran between Saginaw 
and Deroit. My last trip was as 
unexpected as a pair of twins. It’s 
quite a story—and goes to show 
what queer happenings control our 
destiny or assist us to turn the tide 

; of our affairs into other channels.
“Coming down from Sanigaw one 

day l’was passing through the smo
king car with an armful of news- 
papers. A man stopped me. He was 
a southerner, well dressed, stand
ing collar, string tie, sparker in 
his shirt front, big black hat on 
his head. A long cigar tilted upward 
from th ecorner of his mouth. A ne- 
gro sat beside him.

“ 'Boy, what ye got there?’ he 
asked.

“ ‘Newspapers,’ I- answered.
“ ‘How many?’
“ ‘Thirty four.’
“ ‘Chuck ’em out o’ the window,’ 

he commanded.
I hesitated.
“ ‘Chùck ’em out o*. the window,’ 

he repeated. I‘m able to pay for 
’em’.

“Taking him at his word, I flung 
them through an open window.

“He lazüy turned to the negro 
at his side, as if the vulgar details 
of business were beneath him, say
ing in a lordly tone, ‘Nicodemus, 
settle with the boy.’

"The çoloréd man paid me. I 
returned to my trunk. I had never 
sold my papers with so little effort. 
I thought that I would try him 
again. I returned to the smoking 
car with a load of magazines that 
staggered me. It wa,3 enough to give 
a horse the heaves. I left none be
hind.

“My customer saw me coming.
“ ‘Hellq, boy, what ye got the

re?*
“ ‘Magazines.’
“ ‘How many?’
“I told him.
“ 'Chuck ’em out o’ the window.*
“It was a bull market. I-unload- 

ed. For the first time my stock

of“Again the familiar greeting:» Then came the dazzling find 
‘Hello, boy, what ye wot there?’ (Kimberley to precipitate the grea-

" ‘Trunk, I answered.
. “ He smiled as he asked: 

many ?’
“ ‘One.’
“ ‘Chuck it off the train.

‘How

“I dragged it’ to the platform 
and tumbled it tô the right of way, 
and Nicodemus settled with me. I 
was out of the news-agent business 
for good.”

By way of emphasizing the mo
ral, Mr. Bachelier writes. “he knew
that fortuitous fortune such as this

i test and maddest rush of ail time. 
Fabulons fortunes were made over- 
night. From one kopje diamonds 
worth <£50,000 were takên in a 
week. 'Claims bought for <£50 sold 
for <£10,000.. In the Kimberley 
pit the minets crowded' so thickly 
that they interfered with one ano- 
ther’s movements...

Deeper went the Kimberley mi
ne, down to diamond-bearing rock. 
In two years it was a huge hole
1,000 feet long by 600 feet wide.*v*vv**w** । X ’ICCU AVVv

seldom in a lifetime. Opportunity, anc[ 400 feet deep. But reef began 
fate, luck—call it what you will— tü faU, and in 1885 the end of Old-fate, luck-
had played right into his hands, and

Objection to the appointaient of 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith, former M.P.P. 
for Victoria, as lady delegate to the 
League of Nations was raised in the 
House of Gommons by Hon. R. J. 
Manion, Hon. R. B. Bennett and A- 
gnes Macphail. The objection fas bas- 
ed on Mrs. Smith’s “partisan speech- 
es when her expenses were being paid 
by the people of Canada”.

Watch your eyes!! Keep them well fitted with good 
glasses. See us for an examination.

time open mining came as, with a 
thundérous crash, the entire wes
tern end of the pit caved in.

So the big companies came with 
boring machinery, ore-carrying en- 
gines and modem scientific me- 
thods. The romance of diamond 
mining vanished. Has it corne again 
on the old Vaal River?

he realized that it was up to him 
to seize it and turn it to his advan- 
tage.”. ________

Jewel Rushing On Vaal River
The news that there has been an 

emerald rush to Leysdorp in the 
Transvaal takes my mind back to 
the scenes I witnessed in the last 
big diamond rush of twenty years 
ago—the tense excited line of dia
mond mad crow, marshalled by the 
Mining Commissioner with his po
lice,. the fall of the flag-line, the 
yell as the crowd sur'ged forward, 
beating it for the river stretch 
where a few weeks before a farmer 
had turned up a diamond pocket 
and become a rich man overnight. 
Great days ! And many a broken 
heart before the rush petered out.

The last rush has been to the ri
ver where the first find of dia
monds in South Africa was made. 
For years the^pioneers had been 
walking over diamonds worth tens 
of millions without knowing it, 
then—it was in 1867 a Boer 
youngster brought home a shinging 
pebble he had found in the- sands 
of the Orange River.

The boy’s parents thought it 
might be worth a fèw pence. Even- 
tually it came into the hands of a 
mineralogist in Cape Colony who 
pronounced it a diamond of nearly 
22 Carats and worth £500. No 
rush started however. The Boer 
pioneers were a phlegmatic race. 

I Two years later a shephherd boy 
picked up another stone. A Boer 
bought it for five hundred sheep, 
ten oxen and a horse. People 
thought him mad—until he sold the 
stone for £11,200. It was resold 
for £5,000. That was the famous 
Star of AfricA, and- 82 carat dia
mond.

A hypocrite is a man who pré
tends to believe and sympathize 
when you claim symptoms like his.

Simile for today: As lonesome as 
the Sound of a hen cackle on a 
S un day morning .

Princess Ingrid, daughter of the 
crown prince of Sweeden, whose name 
bas been linked with that of the 
Prince of Wales several times, is 
again being mentioned in London as 
a possible bride for the prince. The 
approach of the prince’s 35th birthday 
and the fortheoming bail at the 
Swedish embassy for Princes Ingrid 
are said to be responsible* for the 
dumor that their engagement may be 
announced within the next week.

Now on Display

THE NEW MARQUETTE 1930
Let us demonstrate to you its flashing performance, wonderful pick up and 
exceptional climbing ability.

GARAGE MONTPL AISIR LIMITED
Lindsay Street, Drummondville, Que.

the

just say

w*

Mr. Ramsay Mac Donald Britaln’s 
Labor prime minister, with his son 
Malcolm, and his daughter, Ishbel,’ 
reading congratulatory telegrams re- 
ceived after his overwhelming victory

colm MacDonald was a successful 
candidate in the élection and will sit 
in pariiament with his father. Ishbel 
will be the official hostess at 10 

ta the reeënt~genërâl‘‘SeeUon,"Maji Whim ““ “W Premler

ster nation-wide demon- 
y 6th to President Port- 
r his having completed 
lent which without des- 
e structure of Mexico’s 
ry social laws, will per- 
•iests to return to their

DOW OLD STOCK ALE
For us eüery time.

Que.

CANADIAN P Kinto

on

pleasure bent, he was playing the|
part of a lavish Roman . emperor

half 
was

was moving fast. I think that 
a mile of the right of way 
paved with literature.

** ‘Nicodemus, settle with

Office: Cadleux’ Drug Store 
26-5-12-19

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Dr. V. J. HUDON
Dentist 

Drummondville - <

Neûer hesitate to say.

Across Canada to 
The Pacific Coast.

Dean Laird of MacDonald College 
P. Q.

21 days.
LEAVE TORONTO JULY 22nd< 

RETURN AUGUST 12th.
Return’ fare with lower berth

WOPLOSCMfrEST TJMEL

$345.00
Apply to R. D. FARLEY, agent. 

Or P. E. GINGRAS, D. P. A.
Montreal.

The rich, foaming, 
satisfying, strengthening 

and healthy beüerage

"ihinriJJy1

Miss Susan Lawrence bas been

LOTS FOR SALE
Residentiai lots for sale in the city of Drum

mondville, and most especially on the famous Ce- 
lenese avenue and on the Mercure boulevard, 
facing the St. Francis River. Idéal sites for pri- 
vate résidences and flats.

Ail the city coveniences.
The widest streets in town, 66 feet.
Center of the manufacturing district.

Very nice beach lots at the nicest spot near the 
river..

Easy terms.
Spécial prices. for immédiate construction.
We are at your disposai day and night for 

ail supplementary information.
CALL AT THE OFFICE OF

A MERCURE & FILS
LIMITED

Blv Mercure, corner of Celanese Ave. :A2

t mass probably will be 
e shrine of the Virgin 
, June 29, day of St. 
e shrine is to the Mexi- 
a is to the Mohamme- 
| Ganges to the Hindus 
tens of thousands should 
d for a glimpse of the 
iefore .the legendary ima- 
r Lady of the Guadalu-

t service would be in the 
p City Cathédral, stand- 

over the spot where 
he old Teacoli, or Sa- 
amid, a top which Fer
ez,. four centuries ago, 
h the Aztecs eut the 
his living comrades. 
ops and priests would 
churches of the nation 
as their care could he 
them by the govern- 

the clerics could reach

BD FROM POPE 
, Choluta, Puebla, with 
ulation, had 36 churches 
d. It was revealed for 
e today just how close 

ernoon the negotiations 
JF brought the accord 
[eaking down. The two 

JCalled at noon to Cha- 
îastle to see President 
were forced to tell him 

word from Pope Pius.

selected as parliamentary secretary to 
the British minister of health by 
Primer Ramsay MacWonald, accord- 
ing to the list of appointments to the 
junior cabinet 'posts.

boy,’ my whimsical Southern friend 
commanded, as I returned empty- 
handed to his seat.

“I understood the situation. My 
customer evidently was having al 
few days of princely relaxation. J 
Like many men of that time, on

His little hobby was the création 
of astonishment. I decided that if I 
had been chosen by fate to assist 
him to ride his hobby, far be it from 
me to lag behind.

“I hurried back to my trunk. It 
was half-full of novels: ‘The Gun 
Maker of Moscow,’ ‘The Hidden 
Hand,’ ‘Beldemonio, ‘The Indian 
Slayer, “Ten'Nights in a Barroom, 
and. a âtock of Beadle’s dime nevels 
in yellow paper covers. Some of 
them showed signs of wear. The 
brakeman helped me stack them in 
my arms. It was almost a wagon 
load. I" was in the midst of an ad- 
venture as thrilling as any in the 
books 1 carried, I toiled into the 
smoking car with my burden, woun- 
dering if my streak of luck would 
hold.

Again the familier words :

■ a w —_ --------- ■ Il ■!! III 1

NTRAL BUILDING AND LOT FOR SALE
dern construction situated corner of Lindsav 
Couvent Streets, 66 x 66 ft. Built in wood and jtwo stones and basement. Good location for 
Annual revenu $1500.

J. W. ST. ONGE
28 Heriot St. DRUMMONDVILLE

fully rnaturt

STANDARD of ST RE N G TH and 0$

BEAUTIFUL LADIES DRESSES -SAMPLES DIRECT FROM NEW ÏORK’S MOST FASHIONABLE STORES ’
o. for real _ - 1Mking J

S. GREENSPON & SONThe Last Store Down Town 
But Not The Least

One of each

Walk Down a Little Further 
It Will Surely Pay You!
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PAGE SIX'  THE SPOKÉSMAN, DRUMMONDVILLÉ, JÜXE 25.1929 

WHERE DID YOU FINISH?
YOUR FR1ENDS WILL SOON BE ASKIk

THURSDAY, JULY 4tk 
The last day of the second Period 
Crédits, just 8 days away.

There will eight Prise winners in the SPOKESMAN’S big Circulation campaign.
Bnt ont of this entire array one candidate will stand ont prééminent and alone as 

winner of the first honors. One candidate will hâve established a record of achievement 
that can be pointed to with pride long after the race is over. One candidate will be the proud 
possessor of the luxurious $1775 automobile and heralded as champion of the day.

Get into the race with a sho( 
you are on the Home Stretîi 
—andmay the best candide

The Examples Show How Rapidly Crédits May Be Accumulated Before The Drop In Votes Cornes On Thursday July 4th
20 One-Year Subscriptions 11il 10 Two-Year Subscriptions III| 10Five-YearSubscriptions

Earn in Regular and Extra Crédits a Total of. | j 11 Earn in Regular and Extra Crédits a Total of | j 1| Earn in Regular and Extra Crédits a Total of

1,320,000 1,380,000 3,500,000

These Examples are Figured From The Regular Schedule

Grand Capital Prize Value $1,775m
SECOND PRIZE

The World Choice — FORD TUDOR SEDAN
Value $805.00

New Buick - - - Sedan

FOURTH PRIZE
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE

M’ONTPLAISIR GARAGE, LIMITEES.
Lindsay Street Drummondville, Que.

The De Forest Crosley Combination gramophon 
third prize to be given in La Parole-Spokesuii 
Campaign. A new De Forest Crosley adds new pi 
ed music by placing a proper value on each uaIii 
chased from Watkins Garage. This model wfflk 
as soon as it arrives, or about June 20th.

WATKINS GARAGE

THIRD PRB
Combination Gramophone Radio 

DEFOREST CROSLEÏ

Value $300.0

Convent Street, Dm

Value $205.00
P. T. LEGARE, LIMITED J

Lindsay Street, Drummondville, Que

$5,000.00
Circulation Campaign

“ La Parole ”
“ The Spokesman ”

SIXTH PRIZE 
DIAMOND RING

Value $125.00
The Fifth Prize is a Beautiful $125 cluster te 
purchased from the Melancon Jewelry store lia 
on display. This ring will be a source of greatprié 
to its wearer, and it is with satisfaction that il i 
list of prizes.

E. O. MELANÇON
77 Heriot Street,Dn

SEVENTH PRIZE
48-PIECE COLONIAL CABINET SILVERW

Value $75.00

FIFTH PRIZE
5-PIECE GEORGIAN BEDROOM SUITE

Value $152.00
50,000 

EXTRA

VOTES

With Every 

Club of $20.00

Turned In

I 40,000
EXTRA

VOTES 
With Each New 

Yearly Subscrip- 
tion Turned In 

During the Second 
Period

48 Pièces of Colonial Cabinet Silwerware. It contains 8 teaspoo» 
8 knives, 8 forks, 8 butter spreads and 8 salad forks. This Beau!J» 
verware Cabinets has been established to house the Tudor Plate. Itu
in Rich Walnut.

E. O. MELANÇON
77 Heriot Street,

EIGHT PI# 
LADIES OR GENTLEMEN* 

Value $401 
The elghth prize is a Tavannes wakb-®* 
jewel, and either the Ladie’s or the GŒ 
given at the pleasure of the 
not only of the highest standard N . 
distinctive appearance as weU as iw 
timekeepers. This prize was purchaseo*' 
on display ni &

... Heriot 8ir«L

ITS THE FINAL BURST OF SPEED THAT WINS
Rushing through the last days in a final effort for supremacy members are racing swiftly and determinedly toward the goal where two fine automobiles and many other prizes worth over $5,000’ 
Through this entire section the electrifying news has gone forth that the golden horn of plenty is about to deliver up its treasures, and the members, friends of members, fathers, husbands. k 

and sweethearts are bending every effort to the end that their favorite may be returned the victor.

From Now Untîl The Finish Is The Time When 100% Effeciency CounO
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